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Around the Deaneries:
Bracknell

Win Bishop John’s Book - 
centrespread

By Jo Duckles

THE Senior staff of the Oxford 
Diocese are joining the End 
Hunger Fast and will be going 
hungry for 24-hours to back a 
campaign to end unnecessary 
food poverty in the UK.
   They will fast during the 
Bishops Staff meeting, to be held 
on March 19 to highlight the End 
Hunger Fast campaign. 
The campaign is  calling on the 
Government to ensure that:
• The welfare system provides 

a robust line of defence 
against hunger in Britain

• Work pays enough for 
employees to properly 
provide for their families

• Food markets function, 
promoting long term 
sustainable and healthy diets 
with no one profiteering off 
hunger in Britain.

   The campaign is calling on 
thousands of Christians to fast as 
an expression of faith during Lent 
to bring them closer to God and 
their neighbour. It is inspired by 
the shocking statistics that in the 
UK more than 10 million people 
live in poverty and half a million 
are dependent on food aid. A 
national day of fasting will take 
place on Friday April 4 and high 
profile figures will be pledging 
a full day’s fast, resulting in a 
fasting chain throughout Lent 
until Holy Week. It will culminate 
with a vigil in Parliament Square 
on the Wednesday of Holy Week 
where as many people as possible 
will gather to stand in solidarity 

with UK people who go hungry, 
and call on the Government to 
act.
   The Bishop of Oxford, the 
Rt Revd John Pritchard, said: 
“Being hungry is one of the most 
miserable experiences and being 
hungry day after day, month after 
month, with all its consequences 
of illness, weakness and inability 
to work, must be desperate. One 

day’s fast doesn’t seem much to 
remind myself of all that and to 
make me try by any means to end 
the scourge of global hunger.”
   Alison Webster, Social 
Responsibility Adviser for the 
Diocese said: “Fasting has always 
been an important way for 
Christians to show solidarity with 
those experiencing injustice. 
   “As it says in Isaiah 58: ‘Is not 

this the fast I choose: to loose 
the bonds of injustice, to undo 
the thongs of the yoke, to let the 
oppressed go free, and to break 
every yoke?’ 
   “In Britain today the gap 
between rich and poor is growing 
ever wider. Adults and children 
are going hungry, and the 
use of food banks is growing 
exponentially. 

   “In this diocese all the 
indications are that low 
wages, under-employment, 
benefit reform and sanctions, and 
personal debt, are the root causes. 
Taking part in the End Hunger 
Fast campaign is a great way to 
highlight these crucial issues.”
For more information see 
www.endhungerfast.co.uk

God in the life of Brian- 
page 16 Flood update - page 2

Bishops pledge to End Hunger Fast

Volunteers sort food donations at a Food Bank.  Photo: The Trussell Trust
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Preventing climate change
THE Diocese has welcomed 
General Synod’s commitment to 
play a leading role in the effort 
to prevent dangerous climate 
change.
   The Synod voted in favour of a 
motion which includes ensuring 
that the Church’s National 
Investing Bodies continually 
ensure that their investment 
policies are aligned with the 
theological, moral and social 
priorities of the Church on 
climate change. The investing 
bodies adopted an ethical 
investment policy in 2008 but 
such is the Ethical Investment 
Advisory Group’s concern about 
ends in greenhouse gas emissions 
that the policy is already under 
review. 
   Matt Freer, Oxford’s Diocesan 
Environmental Officer, said: 
“Overwhelming support was 
displayed at General Synod 
for increased church action 
on climate change. In Oxford 
Diocese many churches are 
leading the way in reducing their 
carbon footprints and engaging 
in environmental issues in fresh 
ways, and Synod today showed 

the level of support for the 
Church to be doing more. The 
motion called for a strengthened 
national working group and a 
review of the Church of England’s 
ethical investment policy on fossil 
fuels, and gives us all an increased 
mandate to actively engage with 
these important issues in every 
aspect of our lives and at every 
level of society.” The news comes 
as churches take advantage of 
energy audits which help them 
to become greener, warmer and 
more welcoming. Experts have 
visited nine churches and made 
recommendations including 
changing lighting, more efficient 
heating systems and draught 
proofing. Advice on organisations 
that carry out the audits 
and where to go for grants is 
available at http://tinyurl.com/
lmtayn2/
   The energy audits were carried 
out as the Diocese opted to join 
Low Carbon Oxford, a scheme 
that aims to see Oxford reduce 
its carbon emissions. For more 
on Environmental projects in the 
Oxford Diocese see  http://www.
earthingfaith.org/

Interfaith efforts in Slough
CHRISTIANS and Muslims have joined together 
in solidarity in Slough.
   The faith groups got together following an 
English Defence League march through the 
culturally diverse town in February.    The 
Revd Rod Cosh, Area Dean for Burnham and 
Slough, said: “When we heard that this was 
their intention, Slough Interfaith Partnership, a 
group of representatives of all the Faiths met and 
decided that the important thing was to show 
our mutual support for each other.”
     On the day before the march, Rod, along with 
George Howard a priest working in the parish 
in which the Mosque is situated, went to Friday 
Prayers. 
   Rod was invited to address the worshippers.  

“I told them that, although there are great 
differences in our faiths we do have a common 
word found in both the Gospels and the Quran 
- to love God and our neighbour and because 
of this it was important that we should stand 
together and at the same time ignore the EDL,” 
said Rod.  On the day of the march, Christians of 
many denominations gathered at Kingsway URC 
church in the centre of the town, which was open 
as a place of prayer and safety.
   On the Sunday, representatives of the 
Muslim community, along with the MP, Fiona 
MacTaggart, the Mayor, Balvinder S. Bains 
and representatives of the Police attended the 
Candlemas Eucharist at St Mary’s Slough.  At the 
end of the Service, Mr Ten Ikram spoke on behalf 
of the Muslim community.

Devastating floods ‘a real human emergency’
by Jo Duckles and Sarah Meyrick

RISING floods saw the Thames Valley on 
Red Alert as Bishop John described the 
national situation  a “terrible tragedy.” 
   In an interview Bishop John described 
how churches were responding, opening 
their doors to offer respite from the floods. 
He said: “It’s a real human emergency.” 
Prayer meetings were held as the rain fell 
and floods rose in Burghfield, Datchet, 
Marlow, Goring, Oxford and Wraysbury. 
   Bishop John, speaking between General 
Synod sessions in London as the Door 
was going to press, said: “I am very glad 
that the Church is responding very 
well.”  He described how Bishop Alan 
had been out on pastoral visits to some 
communities that had been hit badly. He 
also highlighted that three Bishops were 
meeting a Government minister, calling 
for the authorities to look at the long term 
effects of floods. 
   The Revd Colin Gibson, Vicar of Horton 
and Wraysbury, one of the parishes 
Bishop Alan visited, said: “People have 
lost their homes, including members of 

the congregation. They’ve been doing a 
fantastic job of volunteering. One of my 
churchwardens was working from 9am 
until midnight one day serving tea and 
coffee and manning the phones.”
    “We’ve put together a list of volunteers 
offering accommodation. To start with, 
we were using the church annexe as an 
emergency centre, now the school is 
the emergency centre. We are referring 
volunteers there. My own son was 
volunteering until 2am, taking calls from 
people asking for help and for sandbags. 

Working flat out
    “In general I’ve been incredibly 
impressed by people’s resilience and good 
humour. People are coming together. They 
have been working flat out.
   “I’ve been trying to give moral support 
wherever possible. It’s nice to be able to sit 
down with people and pray. Anxiety levels 
are high. The clear up will take a long time 
and many people here can’t get insurance 
since the floods of 2003.”
   In Datchet, Churchmead CE School 
was closed to pupils as access routes 

to the school where flooded. But 
headteacher, Chris Tomes made emergency 
arrangements for them so that studies 
were  not affected for those who have 
exams this summer. Eddie Carmichael, 
Diocesan Schools Adviser and Chair of the 
Board at Churchmead, said:        
   “The school closed due to the flooding 
but GCSE students were taken to East 
Berkshire College to continue to study.” 
Eddie added that Mr Tomes had opened up 
the school car park for Datchet residents 
who couldn’t park on flooded driveways 
and streets. 
   Mr Tomes said: “We are very grateful to 
East Berkshire College, who at very short 
notice have provided an amazing service 
for our students and staff.”
   The Revd Peter Wyard, Vicar of Datchet,  
was planning to take part in a joint prayer 
meeting with all of the churches in the 
village in Datchet. When he spoke to the 
Door the area was starting to dry out, but 
he said there was uncertainty as to what 
would happen in the immediate future. 
 

   “The Army has moved into Datchet in a 
big way. The river is going down in some 
places but ground water is rising. There is 
a lot of anxiety and a certain amount of 
anger.”

Emergency response unit 
   The Revd Dave Bull from Marlow, said: 
“Someone from our congregation who 
has lived here for 50 years says the river 
has never been so high. We’re flooded 
all along the river on both sides. The fire 
department has now set up an emergency 
response unit bringing in resources from 
around the country.” Dave said people were 
“loving their neighbours” and supporting 
each other with “extraordinary community 
spirit”. 
   He said in his church the graves were 
waterlogged and the crypt had flooded 
for the first time in the church’s 170 year 
history. The seven churches in Marlow got 
together to hold an emergency ecumenical 
meeting. 
To read the latest on the floods go to 
www.oxford.anglican.org/floods. 

Bishop Alan talks to clergy and emergency services in Wraysbury.

New Archdeaconry
THE new Archdeaconry of Dorchester formally 
comes into being on 1 March. There is a service of 
farewell in Berkshire on Saturday March 15 at St 
Nicholas in Newbury at 5pm. 
   A service takes place to mark the creation of the 
new Dorchester Archdeaconry at 7.30pm on 8 May 
at Dorchester Abbey. 
   The appointment of the new Archdeacon of 
Dorchester is expected soon. 

New Surrogates
CANON John Rees, the Diocesan Registrar, is 
pleased to announce the appointment of six new 
Surrogates.
They are the Revd Martin Cawte, the Revd Richard 
Cowles, the Reverend Canon Adrian Daffern,
the Reverend Mary Harwood, the Reverend Canon 
Charles Masheder and the Revd Jeff West.
   Their function is to deal with Common Licence 
applications for marriages where, for one reason or 
another, banns are not appropriate.

GCSE students continue their studies at East Berkshire College
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Meet our four new Honorary Canons
By Jo Duckles

 FOUR new Honorary Canons have been 
installed at Christ Church Cathedral. 
Honorary Canons are clergy selected 
because of their work within the Diocese of 
Oxford and the wider church. 
   The Revd Mark Dearnley, Area Dean 
for Wendover and Vicar of Wendover and 
Halton, was celebrating with his wife Ruth, 
who had been awarded the OBE for her 
work as CEO of Stop the Traffik when he 
got the letter from Bishop John inviting 
him to become an honorary canon. Mark, 
who is from London, was ordained in 1987 
and did two curacies in Southwark before a 
post in Surrey. 

“Parish ministry is my 
bread and butter.”

   He came to Wendover and Halton in 
2002. He said: “Parish ministry is my bread 
and butter. I love being connected at the 
heart of the community, being part of the 

joined up way the church has a ministry 
and mission in this place. To be installed 
as an honorary canon is a real honour. I 
appreciate how Bishop John has a sense of 
supporting ministry at all levels and feel 
very privileged to be part of the Oxford 
Diocese.”
   The Revd Dr Michael Beasley is Director 
of Mission in the Diocese of Oxford. This 
involves oversight of the team in the 
diocese responsible for supporting various 
aspects of the life of parishes including 
recruitment and training of clergy and 
lay ministers, youth and children’s work 
and social responsibility activities.       
Michael was previously Vice Principal 
of Westcott House Theological College, 
Cambridge; a residential community that 
trains men and women for the priesthood. 
An epidemiologist by background, he 
combined work in Cambridge with the 
post of director of a research group in 
the Department of Infectious Disease 
Epidemiology at Imperial College, London. 

Michael is married to Lizzie who is Deputy 
Head of one of Oxford’s secondary schools. 
They live in Abingdon with their children 
Charlie and Connie.  
   The Revd Dr Edmund Newell is Principal 
of Cumberland Lodge, Windsor and former 
Sub Dean of Christ Church Cathedral. 
When Edmund arrived in Oxford in 1983 
to study at Nuffield College he was a 
Roman Catholic. Becoming an Anglican 
in the mid-1980s, Edmund was involved 
in Oxford’s University Church as a PCC 
member and churchwarden. He trained to 
become a priest on the Oxford Ministry 
Course and at Ripon College, Cuddesdon, 
serving his title in Deddington and the 
Barfords. His high profile ministry has 
included being Chaplain to the former 
Bishop of Oxford, Richard Harries and 
Canon Chancellor of St Paul’s Cathedral, 
where he was the founding director of St 
Paul’s Institute. 
The Revd Linda Green, Vicar of St Mary’s, 
Banbury and Associate Area Dean for 

Deddington has been in the diocese for 
more than 20 years as a vicar’s wife, 
parishioner and a vicar. Linda lived in 
Princes Risborough until the death of her 
husband Nick, who was the vicar of St 
Mary’s. 

“I just love enabling 
people...”

She stayed in the Buckinghamshire town 
so her children didn’t have the upheaval of 
moving. She then moved to Headington 
Quarry where she was a curate, before 
taking up her post in Banbury. She says: “I 
just love enabling people and helping them 
to see their potential.” Linda is trained to 
coach clergy to help them give the best 
they can in their ministry. “I couldn’t do 
any of it without my great team of clergy 
and LLMs in Banbury,” says Linda. “They 
are a real blessing.” 

A time to talk An army of reading volunteers
by Sarah Lawrence

READING is vital, especially in the 
first few years of school.
   That’s the view of everyone at 
St George’s CE Infant’s School, 
Amersham. This term the school is 
highlighting an army of volunteers 
who listen and support young 
readers. 
   When asked about the 
volunteering scheme and what it 
meant to him David Breingan, of 
GE Healthcare, an international 
firm with premises in Amersham,  
said: “I  live close to the school, so 
I like to offer as much support as I 
can. The school values the time we 
can provide in helping the children read.”
   Headteacher Toby Long said: “We have very strong 
links with our local community and it is vital that 
children at this early age have as much opportunity 
to practise reading aloud to adults. Our volunteer 
network, made up from parents, neighbouring 
businesses and local Churches are incredibly 
valuable. 
   “St George’s is lucky enough to have one very 
special volunteer Helen Fowler, who has been 
listening and supporting children to read for the last 
15 years, starting when she was a mere 74 years old. 

   “Mrs Fowler is everything that is great about 
this country, she is passionate about the freedom 
learning to read allows children and dedicated to her 
role of helping them achieve this goal.”
    Mrs Fowler said: “It’s surprising how many 
children don’t have access to a dictionary at home 
these days. I feel it’s important to check children 
understand the meaning of the words they are 
reading (I’m always honest if I don’t understand 
it either) we make a pact to go away and hunt out 
the definition and share that with each other the 
following week.” 

Helen Fowler listens to a pupil read. Photo Sarah Lawrence

30 happy years in Stoke Goldington
by Jo Duckles

TEACHING assistant Christine Feasey (right) 
has retired after more than 30 years involvement 
with Stoke Goldington CE First School in 
Buckinghamshire.
   Christine first joined the Friends committee of the 
school when her son became a pupil in the 1980s. 
Shortly after that she was taken on as a lunchtime 
supervisor for three days a week and later took on a 
role helping children with special needs. She retired 
from her current role as a Teaching Assistant as 
the Door was going to press.  “It’s an outstanding 
school, it’s first class,” said Christine. I’ve enjoyed 
the flexibility and friendliness of working here. 
There have been many highlights. The children here 
are happy and a happy child will learn.” Christine, 
who has three sons and one grandchild said her 
retirement plans were to de-clutter her home and 
spend more time with her family.  

A CREATIVE communications 
project was launched in Oxford 
recently as volunteers from 
the Archway Foundation used 
smiling and frowning face props 
to raise awareness of mental 
health issues.
   Susie Stead from Holy Trinity 
Headington Quarry and Louise 
Longson were part of Time to 

Talk, Time to Change, chatting 
to people to help reduce the 
stigma and discrimination 
people with mental health 
problems experience. The 
project sees Archway team up 
with the Oxford Brookes Poetry 
Centre, Dance Mania, the 
Depressed Cake Company and 
others.  Photo: Jo Duckles

Royal visitor buries time capsule
HRH the Countess of Wessex 
visited Dorchester Abbey to bury 
a time capsule and unveil a plaque 
to celebrate 100 years of Parents 
and Children Together (PACT).
   � e time capsule contains items 
collected from a number of PACT 
projects and service users to 
demonstrate the charity’s work in 
adoption, fostering and commu-
nity projects.
   � e ceremony, which took place 
as the Door was going to press, 
attended by local dignitaries, 
trustees of PACT and children 
from Engle� eld School in Berk-
shire and Dorchester School in 
Oxfordshire.
   PACT chief executive Jan 
Fishwick said:  “PACT began in 
1911 when the then Bishop of 
Oxford wanted to help unmarried 
mothers make a better life for 

their children. Today PACT looks 
very di� erent but our core aim to 
build and strengthen fam ilies still 
remains.
   “The time capsule will serve 
as a record of our work so far 
and a celebration of all we have 
achieved.”
    PACT finds families for children 
in care through adoption and fos-
tering services in London and the 
south east. PACT provides award-
winning therapeutic services to 
help make adoptions succeed. 
   It also runs community pro-
jects including Alana House - a 
women’s community project in 
Reading - and Bounce Back 4 
Kids, a programme for children 
who have witnessed domestic 
abuse. www.pactcharity.org
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DIO0314

I arrived at Gilead in October 2012 
addicted to drugs and alcohol. My life 
was in a complete mess. Following my 
marriage breakdown I had le�  my house 
and business in France to return to the 
UK and “start again”. Unfortunately 
“starting again” was just another 
relapse into full-blown addiction.

I was living in Plymouth and my life 
was total chaos. I remember one day in 
particular, in desperation I had walked 
into a local church. I remember the Pastor 
asking me if I wanted him to pray for me. 
Aft erwards he said to me “Don’t give up, 
God has a plan for you and it is good.” I 
thought little of it. However two weeks 
later my ex-father-in-law drove me to 
Gilead. It was a last ditch attempt to 
literally save my life. I had tried numerous 
rehabs before, and although they worked 
for a period of time, I always relapsed 
eventually, with horrible consequences 
and causing a great deal of suff ering and 
anxiety to my mother and my daughters.

I know now that the reason this kept 
happening was because I hadn’t dealt 
with the deeper issues I had, and had not 
given myself time to heal properly. Gilead 
has given me all the love, support, time 
and encouragement to work through 
these things and come out the other side!

I didn’t really have any concept of a 
“Christian Rehab” but I did know that this 
was essentially my last chance. I was full 
of mistrust, resentment and suspicion to 
start with. My fi rst Christmas at Gilead, 
Bron gave me a scripture - it was Hebrews 
13 v 5. This somehow gave me the hope I 

desperately needed to keep putting one 
foot in front of the other, to push through 
the diffi  cult times. 

And so began my spiritual journey. 
Slowly but surely I began to trust, fi rstly 
in Ian and Bron, (Pastors and founders of 
the work at Gilead), then in God and then 
in other people. I made a decision about 
half way through the programme to 
simply challenge my beliefs and believe 
in the Word of God. A simple decision that 
has had a profound eff ect on my life.

Gradually I began to get somewhere, 
and my life started to improve. I have the 

encouragement and support of my two 
daughters, who come and stay regularly, 
and think of Gilead as their home too and 
are relieved to have their mum back. My 
mother sleeps well at night, free of stress 
and anxiety knowing I am safe and well.

I am now half way through Phase 2 
of the programme and have begun my 
“transition out”. It’s an exciting time for 
me. I am on a course with the RHS at 
Rosemoor one day a week, studying 

Horticulture via distance learning and 
with God’s blessing fi nally have a future 
to look forward to free of addiction 
- something I really didn’t think was 
possible 18 months ago.

Being at Gilead has quite literally 
changed my life. I have learnt so many 
things and although I still have bad days, 
with the love, help and support of the 
staff  and my fellow students I get through 
them.

Securing the 
future for rehab
Gilead Foundations Charity was 
founded in 1991, to operate residential 
rehabilitation at Risdon Farm in Devon, 
for people su� ering with compulsive 
behaviours such as drug and alcohol 
addictions, self harm, depression and 
related issues. 

The scale of drug, alcohol and other 
life-controlling issues in the UK is well 
reported. The impact of individuals’ 
problems spreads to their families, and 
the emotional as well as fi nancial cost of 
this brokenness is enormous.

It is estimated that rehab saves £5,000 
per year for each person in treatment, 
compared to the costs of drug and alcohol 
related crime alone. Added to that are the 
long-term benefi ts of people living full 
and productive lives, not to mention the 
positive impact on their families. (Please 
read Louise’s story on this page).

Since 1991 GFC has seen hundreds 
of clients, like Louise, complete the 
programme, with approximately 85% 
living a successful recovery lifestyle.

We have an eff ective, proven 
rehabilitation programme developed 
over 20 years; we have great, purpose-
built accommodation (you may have read 
about our recent building project in this 
newspaper); but many desperate people, 
who are willing to change, simply cannot 
get the full funding they need to enable 
them to come to Gilead for the hope of a 
transformed life.

Other rehab centres are closing 
because they are highly dependent 
upon funding from Agencies, which has 
now been lost in the recession. As an 
accredited rehab, Gilead is periodically 
able to secure funding for eligible clients 

from local authorities. But this funding 
is usually only for a short period, and we 
cannot depend on it. Creating fi nancial 
security for our successful delivery of 
rehab, which changes lives for good, is 
our key aim over the next few years. We 
have two main strategies for this:

We run the farm as a Social Enterprise, 
providing work and training for 
recovering students as part of their 
therapy. The farm generates profi tability, 
which we can ‘sow’ back into the rehab 
work.  Currently we are able to sponsor 
our students by £250 per week from our 
farming activities. 

As well as growing the Social Enterprise 
business, we are establishing a ‘Bursary 
Fund’, with an ambitious target of fi nding 
1,000 ‘Bursary Friends’ donating £20 per 
month (or another fi gure of their own 
choosing), to enable us to fund up to 14 
students at a time. So far, we have £1,000 
per month in regular donations, which 
is 50 Friends – we need another 950 
Friends! 

Could you be one of those 1,000 
people who will help us to bring about 
sustainable, long-term change in 
desperately broken lives and families, 
setting people free from life-controlling 
problems and releasing their potential 
for their future, and their families’ 
futures? Just £20 a month could make 
all the diff erence to someone you may 
never know, but who will know that their 
recovery has been enabled through your 
partnership with Gilead. Someone like 
Louise. A larger, one-off  donation would 
also be a substantial help as we build a 
strong platform of sustainable income for 
the future.

My Story 
– by Louise
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Hope amid despair in Lent

A Roots Bible  Study to help young people deepen 
their understanding: 
In reading Ezekiel 37.1-14 we learn that in a vision, 
God instructs Ezekiel to prophesy over dry bones, 
transforming them into living, breathing bodies. God 
promised that he would bring the people back to 
hope from despair.

Make connections
There are many places today where bones can be seen 
in great numbers. Think of the catacombs in Italy or 
elephant graveyards in Africa. Reminders of atrocity at 
former concentration camps serve as eye-openers to 
the hurt that people suffer. Ezekiel’s words are those 
of hope to all hurting people. Their identity and the 
past they treasured is in pieces, and there is little joy 
left. There are sadly many in our world today – such 
as those caught by the conflict in Syria – who have 
experienced being displaced from their homes. You 
may like to spend some time reading such stories 
together as a group, and then pray for these people. 
As we look at today’s reading, we are invited to reflect 
upon the role that hope plays in our lives, and the new life that God can breathe into us.

Bible notes
Ezekiel was a priest and a prophet who lived more than 500 years before Jesus, at a time of 
great difficulty for the Jewish people. During his lifetime, Jerusalem and the Temple were 
destroyed by King Nebuchadnezzar. The Babylonians wiped out the whole Israelite army and 
took many of those left alive as prisoners back to Babylon, in what was known as the Exile. 
Ezekiel was among the exiles who felt helpless and abandoned by God. Ezekiel had previously 
criticised Israel for their sins and predicted destruction, but in exile he began to offer a 
message of hope. He could see God at work even in time of despair and looked forward to the 
restoration of Israel through a new covenant. In this passage he uses the image of dead bones 
coming alive to emphasise that God’s spirit would raise the people to new life.

This is the final of five Bible studies during Lent in which we consider how the Old Testament 
people’s faith and trust in God is challenged and developed and what this means for us today.
 
For more Lent resources for all ages see www.rootsontheweb.com/BibleStudy and 
www.rootsontheweb.com/LentCalendar2014

by Sarah Meyrick

St Peter’s College may not be one 
of the oldest Oxford colleges, 
and neither does it rejoice in one 
of Oxford’s most famous choirs 

(though we should perhaps note that two 
of the College’s distinguished alumni are 
the Bishop of Oxford and the Governor of 
the Bank of England). 
   Over the last decade, however, under 
the direction of Dr Roger Allen, the choir 
has built up a reputation as a confident 
mixed voice ensemble. Made up of around 
25 students, the choir sings regularly for 
worship in the college chapel and performs 
a number of concerts through the year.
   Anthems and Motets of the English 
Romantic Tradition is the first recording 
the choir has released for several years. 
The recording brings together a collection 
of largely familiar pieces by stalwarts of 
the choral tradition: S. S. Wesley, Charles 
Villiers Stanford, Bairstow, Harris and 
Bainton. So we find Stanford’s ‘Justorum 
animae’ alongside Bainton’s ‘And I saw a 
new heaven’. 
   The anthems and motets were chosen 
to represent the revival in the fortunes 
of English cathedral music that took 
place in the mid to late 19th and early 
20th centuries. What’s more, they were 
selected to show off the splendid ‘Father’ 
Henry Willis organ that graces the chapel. 
(Other Willis organs can be found in 
English Cathedrals including St Paul’s, 
Canterbury, Durham, Lincoln, Salisbury, 

Truro and Hereford – and closer to home 
in the Sheldonian Theatre and Blenheim 
Palace.) The St Peter’s instrument was 
completely restored a decade ago, though 
great lengths were taken to ensure that the 
necessary works caused none of the tonal 
vigour and subtlety of the original to be 
lost.
   The result is a little mixed. Pieces 
are sung solidly, with a good wallop of 
confidence, but not a great deal of subtlety. 
Entries tend to be a bit ragged, and the 
sound is raw, rather than precise. I suspect 
that much of the joy of this choir is to be 
had in live performance, and the lack of 
recording experience reveals a few cracks. 
Perhaps the best performance comes in 
the contemporary St Peter’s College Grace, 
composed by one of their number, and 
beautifully sung to finish the CD.
Available from www.oxrecs.com  
   Sarah Meyrick is Communications 
Director for the Diocese and Strategic 
Adviser to the Bishop of Oxford. 

Anthems and Motets of the English 
Romantic Tradition
The Choir of St Peter’s College, Oxford

by Graham Sykes

I have a real passion for what Stephen 
Cottrell describes as a need for a 
“maternity ward” in every benefice. It 
is a rich metaphor for the intentional 

provision of a place where people can 
be brought to birth in faith. From there 
they can progress to a faith nursery and 
on to places of deeper learning with 
the objective that they come to mature 
discipleship. 
   Over the years I have been privileged to 
pilot, critique, utilise and advise on many 
enquirers’ courses and there have been 
many. Alpha, Emmaus, The Start Course, 
the Why Course, The Roman Catholic 
Initiation Course, and various publications 
by the Redemptorist Press. They are a 
mixed bag each having things to commend 
them and weaknesses. Such a course is 
strong when it has a broad point of view, 
makes few assumptions about what 
people know, think or believe about God 
and presents itself in a permissive way. It 
must also do what it says on the tin, be 
well structured and ready for use by busy 
people. Pilgrim fulfils all my key criteria. 
   It is structured in a very similar way to 
Emmaus which is no surprise as two of 
its authors –Bishops Stephen Cottrell and 
Steven Croft, were also deeply involved 
in authoring the Emmaus programme. 
They have clearly learned from that 
excellent project and translated that 
learning into what we now have. Pilgrim is 
a broad course with excellent theological 

undergirding – Paula Gooder, who is 
a leading New Testament writer and 
inspiring teacher, is also part of the team 
with Bishop Robert Atwell. The course is 
scripturally based and draws on patristic 
sources as well. I would be happy to use 
it in the setting of any of the tradition 
streams of the Anglican Church. It is 
highly resourced with meditations and 
videos available on the website.
   The thing that commends Pilgrim to me 
more is that it isn’t simply about imparting 
facts about the faith, it is what it claims to 
be on the tin – a pilgrim journey of prayer 
and worship that takes one through the 
whole process of learning the basics of 
Christianity in a 21st century way. With 
Leaders’ Books at £8.99 and participants’ 
books at £5.99 it is extremely good value 
for money.
www.pilgrimcourse.org/   Graham 
Sykes is the Chairman of the Door’s 
Editorial Support Group and the Bishop 
of Oxford’s Chaplain. 

Pilgrim: A Course for the Christian 
Journey
Church House Publishing

by Jo Duckles

RESISTANCE is futile. That’s the 
old Star Trek saying and I breathe 
a deep sigh as I realise that as 
far as technology is concerned, 

resistance is futile for most people in the 
21st Century.
   I sigh because I know only too well the 
dilemma. I can organise my life through 
my beautifully designed ipad and iphone, 
use them as aides to sports training, watch 
television on them, monitor social media 
on them.  But Siri, the voice inside these 
devices, can’t understand when I ask it to 
make me a coffee or do the washing up. 
(How long before we can get robots to do 
dull domestic chores for us?) And of course, 
the batteries always run out or the device 
crashes at a crucial moment. I’m constantly 
reminding myself that actual, face-to-face 
contact with humans is a necessity. It is not 
obsolete! 
   So with rapid changes in technology and 
media changing the face of my social life 
and my work, I was fascinated by what 
Craig Detweiler had to say on the subject. 
   Detweiler, a professor of communications 
at Pepperdine University in the States, 
documents the rapid changes in 
technology and how it’s changed the way 
we communicate, shop, get our news and 
play games. He delves into the pros and 
cons, observing his own students and how 
technology has impacted on a younger 
generation as well as his own positive 

and negative 
experiences 
of use of the 
Internet. 
   In eight 
chapters we 
are given an in-
depth history 
of the main 
technological 
developments 
– Steve Jobs 
and and the 
aesthetic 
journey 
of Apple, 
Amazon, the 
algorithms 
that make Google so successful and of 
course the potentials for narcissism, envy 
and information overload that Facebook 
can produce.
   Detweiler gives accessible but weighty 
accounts of how these technologies have 
developed, beginning with a Christian 
context – Jesus was a “Tekton” -  the Greek 
word for a carpenter, joiner or “builder in 
wood”. He continues to combine objective, 
factual accounts of each of the technologies 
he has chosen to examine, with his own 
Christian perspective. Each chapter ends 
with questions to reflect on. 
   It’s a good, deep read and useful for 
anyone who wants to delve more deeply 
into the way the world is evolving. 
   I will certainly be re-reading some 
chapters reflectively, particularly 
questioning the motivations behind my 
own Facebook posts and Tweets. 
Jo Duckles is the Editor of the Door. 

iGods: How Technology Shapes our 
Spiritual and Social Lives
Craig Detweiler
2013 Brazo Press
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Around the Deaneries - Bracknell
THE REVD DAVID 
Uffindell (right) 
has been vicar 
of Holy Trinity, 
Sunningdale, for 16 
years. David, who is 
also the Bracknell 
Area Dean, says: 
“The church has 
changed hugely 
over the years in 
lots of different ways, not least in how we 
are using the building.”
   As a lease with St John’s College, 
Cambridge on a building across the road 
came to an end, the church moved some of 
its groups into the church building. These 
included Music with Mummy, some of its 
administrative roles and its community 
café. All this has made the church think 
about more creative use of the building for 
the future.
   The church strapline is Holy Trinity 
Sunningdale, Church and Community. There 
are plans for an extension of the building, 
to provide a commercial kitchen, moving 
the organ and removing the pews. The 
plans are currently out to consultation 
with the borough council, the Diocesan 
Advisory Committee, and the Victorian 
Society.
   They don’t yet know how much the 
project will cost as it will depend on the 

finer details of making changes inside the 
historic building. But a consultation with 
the community got 99 per cent positive 
feedback. “People were saying ‘This is what 
Church is supposed to be about, isn’t it?’ 
“The feedback has just been amazing,” said 
David. Holy Trinity employs a Children’s 
Worker and a Youth Worker who regularly 
go into local schools for assemblies and 
mentoring. The Youth Worker is a Time 
for God volunteer who regularly runs 
assemblies and the Christian Union at 
Sunningdale’s secondary school. Although 
this is not an Anglican school, he is 
welcomed there with open arms.
   And what about the wider Bracknell 
Deanery? David says: “It’s sociologically 
mixed and that’s what marks it out.” 
The area has the more urban centres of 

Bracknell and Ascot, and then 
plenty of “leafy parishes”. 
David says the sociological 
differences are that many 
people in the villages are 
people who can afford to live 
there, possibly those with 
investment incomes and 
second or third homes in 
different parts of the country 
or the world. 
   By contrast, Bracknell 
reflects more ordinary life. 
“It’s much more like the 
estate I served when I was 
in a parish in London, which 
had 1930s council housing 
and more people struggling to 
make ends meet,” says David.

Marriage prep with a difference by Jo Duckles

IN WINKFIELD and Cranbourne the Revd 
Catherine Blundell runs a crazy Wedding 
Preparation course for couples who are 
getting ready to tie the knot.
   No, she doesn’t issue the advice: “You’re 
crazy, don’t do it,” but the chance to visit 
eight tables in the church, each with an 
activity to explore creatively the meaning 
of one of the wedding vows.
These include coming up with a new 
word for cherish to match “to love and 
to cherish”, to putting on a pair of paper 
glasses, with love hearts before their eyes, 
and then taking them off to come back to reality and think about one thing that 
really irritates them about their partner and another that they really appreciate. 
   They make friendship bracelets of three cords, while thinking of the idea that a cord 
of three strands cannot be broken, sometimes ceremoniously removing them on 
their wedding day to signify becoming more than friends. 
   “The last thing couples want these days is a lecture from the vicar,” said Catherine. 
“Instead we take a more creative approach, exploring what it means to ‘have and to 
hold’ and in ‘sickness and in health’.”

A town transformed
By Nick Parish

BRACKNELL Town Centre has had its 
northern half demolished! It will be 
replaced by a new retail development 
incorporating a new cinema, restaurants, 
and major retailers. 
   The rest of the town centre is also being 
renewed, with smaller scale development 
adding new shops, community space and 
accommodation. This should all happen 
over the next three years. Alongside this, 
other changes will mean new road layouts, 
renewed public amenities and overall 
a much more attractive and busy town 
centre.
   The Anglican presence is Holy Trinity, 
the Parish Church, and Mosaic Bracknell, 
a Fresh Expression of Church meeting in 

the Royal British Legion building. We are 
planning our strategy for Mission and 
Ministry in this emerging community. We 
are offering practical ministry through 
regular  ‘drinks giveaways’ at Mosaic, a 
soon to begin drop-in for young people 
after school and partnership with a credit 
union,  together with engaging with the 
developers, local authority and other 
community groups to discern how the 
Church can play a part in developing the 
spiritual life of the community in this 
exciting new environment. 
   We very much hope to work with our 
colleagues at the Roman Catholic and 
Family Churches (the Kerith Centre) who 
are also located in the town centre. Please 
pray for us as we seek God’s guidance in 
our planning. 
The Revd Nick Parish is Priest in Charge 
of the Bracknell Benefice. 

Vital statistics:
Area Dean: The Revd David Uffindell 
Lay Chair: Andy Glaze 
Number of Parishes:   9 
Number of Churches: 16 
Number of Benefices: 8 
Number of Clergy:       16 

Adult baptisms and thriving youth work
By Mark Griffiths

Pictured right are some of the adult 
baptism candidates at Warfield’s outreach 
congregation at Bullbruck in North 
Bracknell. They are enjoying a celebratory 
cake after they dried off after the service. 
Meanwhile, at St Michael’s Warfield, a 
newly re-ordered church building, now 
allows us the chance to engage even 
further with the community. 
   More than 100 primary school children 
and 40 volunteers have turned up every 
Friday evening from October to be part of 
ALL STARZ, our community kids club with 
games, activities, songs and Bible teaching.  
This is followed by our already thriving 
youth work. The re-ordering has offered  a 
huge amount of new opportunities to us in 
Warfield. 
Mark Griffiths is Priest in Charge of the 
Warfield Benefice. 

The Broadway in Bracknell before demolition work began. Photo: Bracknell Town Council

Chidlren enjoy Seaside Rock, 2013’s holiday club. 
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Blessed is the man who walks 
not in the counsel of the wicked, 
nor stands in the way of sinners, 
nor sits in the seat of scoffers; 
but his delight is in the law of the 
Lord, and on his law he meditates 
day and night. He is like a tree 
planted by streams of water that 
yields its fruit in its season, and 
its leaf does not wither. In all that 
he does, he prospers. The wicked 
are not so, but are like chaff that 
the wind drives away. Therefore 
the wicked will not stand in the 
judgment, nor sinners in the 
congregation of the righteous; 
for the Lord knows the way of 
the righteous, but the way of the 
wicked will perish.

Psalm 1 (ESV)

Photo: www.sxc.hu
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Ten things I don’t believe about God

Bishop John dispels some 
commonly held myths about the 
creator of the universe. 

1. God is out 
to get you

It’s fascinating 
how deeply 
embedded this 

belief about God 
is. You can see 
where it comes 
from. None of us 
would be especially 
happy with a 24/7 
video of our lives 
being played back 
to a select audience 
of, say, our life 
partner, children, a few journalists and the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 
   We all know we often do things that are 
shabby, think things that are dubious, and 
imagine things that are worse. Enlarge 
the audience to include a God who is ever 
present and said to be mega-righteous and 
you have a problem.
   Certainly God is always present but 
that presence is the sort you always want 
alongside you. God is like the loving parent 
at sports day, encouraging the beloved child 
to do her best, delighting in her successes 
and commiserating when she falls over at 
the start. 
   And to those who believe God is itching 
to use the final red card to send us to the 
burning hot showers, I advise checking out 
the ways of Jesus. Jesus touched and healed 
anyone who came his way. There was no 
form to fill in, no CV to present. Why would 
Jesus’s love be so unconditional in his life 
and ministry and so completely conditional 
afterwards? God is our greatest fan. He 
loves us to bits. He’s not out to get us.

2. God is a tyrant

Activist Peter Tatchell was not in his 
most mellow mood when he wrote: 
“The idea of God is synonymous 

with irrationality, superstition, ignorance, 
and usually dogmatism, insecurity, 
authoritarianism, intolerance, self-loathing 
and injustice. Religion has been mostly an 
instrument of war, bigotry and oppression.”
   And that is what many believe – that God 
is a scary, irascible tyrant whose ways are 
cruel and whose goal is global domination. 
It’s not an attractive picture of the faith 
and the God I have found to be life-giving.    
There are other metaphors that, for me, 
come much closer to describing the God 
who whispers in my inner and outer life: 
God as the Mysterious Laughter I hear in 
creation; God as the Gentle Persuader who 
touches me lightly on the shoulder; God 

as the Aching Beauty who speaks through 
nature and the arts; God as the Shimmering 
Presence always just beyond my reach but 
giving depth to common things. 
   This is no terrorist but a God of infinite 
patience who isn’t disturbed by our raucous 
denunciations, but continues to hold every 
one of us in the palm of his hand and as 
the apple of his eye. What incredible grace! 
Some religion is unhealthy; some is sublime; 
but God is constant and his name is Love.

3. God is arbitrary

Is the sun arbitrary? That’s not hard to 
answer, but it’s what some people would 
say of God, that his favour is distributed 

casually and unfairly.  I’ve prayed at the 
same time for people with similar diseases 
where one has died and the other lived. And 
we haven’t even begun to quantify the vast 
disparity between being born into a middle-
class western family and a family barely 
scraping a living on the edges of an African 
desert.
So is the sun arbitrary? No – but the effect 
of the sun is determined by many other 
factors, such as whether it’s summer or 
winter, whether we are indoors or outdoors, 
under a tree or on a beach, in the Arctic or 
on the equator. The human condition is 
affected by a huge number of factors, not 
just the goodness of God. Moreover, we do 
need to usher offstage the concept of an 
all-controlling God who pulls the levers or 
operates the control switches on everything 
that happens.
God is not arbitrary. And we have the 
unfathomable possibilities of prayer as well. 
As we pray we enlarge the space for God to 
be able to act, and when Love is released we 
can never know its limits.

4. God kills off his Son

Word has got around that God 
had his Son killed to appease his 
sense of justice. It was a re-run 

of a bad movie from the Old Testament 
when Abraham was told by God to take 
his son Isaac up into the hills and kill him. 
There was a reprieve, of course, but the very 
idea makes every parent shudder. So here 
is Jesus, strung up on a cross to satisfy an 
abstract principle that Justice must be fed 
an innocent victim every so often to balance 
the books. 
   That’s the crude version. The absolute 
antidote is found in Paul’s assertion that 
“God was in Christ, reconciling the world to 
himself.” It was God himself who was taking 
the onslaught of hatred, violence 
and contempt, not the innocent 
Son of an angry Father. Evil is 
real; it has consequences and has 
to be dealt with. But it doesn’t 
have to be “bought off”; it has to 
be defeated. And that’s what the 
cross was about.

5. God is on the 
defensive

Some western commentators 
are daily writing God’s 
obituary. Jamie Whyte is 

one. He says: “How can it be 
that so many people continue 
to believe pre-Enlightenment 
gobbledegook? It is simply not 
possible for people who know as 
much as modern Westerners do 
to believe in the central tenets of 
Christianity or the other major 
religions.”
   God is long used to reading his 
own death notice and doesn’t 
seem unduly bothered. I guess if 
you invented the whole universe 
then you won’t be too worried 
if some of the billions of folk 
on it are a wee bit rebellious. 
And anyway, there’s always 
the 80 per cent of people of 

every race, culture, civilization and century 
who do believe that they live in a divine, 
transcendent context. In any case, rather 
than worry about his poll rating, God wants 
to get on with the major task of healing this 
beloved creation. He has bigger fish to fry.

6. God is a clockmaker

In arguing for the existence of God, 
William Paley (1743 –1805) suggested 
that if you came across a watch on 

the ground while walking on a heath, you 
wouldn’t believe it could have come about by 
accident; you would know it had been made 
by a watchmaker. Similarly if you look at the 
intricacy of the universe you can’t think it 
came about by accident either; it must have 
resulted from an Intelligent Designer: that 
is, God. 
   This argument has refused to lie down, 
and it’s alive again now, and in varying 
degrees of health. However, belief in a 
divine watchmaker, who winds up the 
clockwork at the start and then sits back 
to watch history unfold, will not do as an 
image of the God of the Abrahamic faiths. 
In these three great traditions God is 
utterly involved in his creation as the God 
of history and of personal behaviour. He’s 
always “up close and personal”. The divine 
watchmaker is a pale imitation of the full-
bodied God Christians see in Jesus. 

7. God intends us to be 
literalists

One of the dispiriting features of 
some atheistic commentary on 
religion is its lack of subtlety. 

Academic Terry Eagleton began a famous 
review of Richard Dawkins’ The God 
Delusion with these words: “Imagine 
someone holding forth on biology whose 
only knowledge of the subject is the Book of 
British Birds, and you have a rough idea of 
what it feels like to read Richard Dawkins 
on theology.” He is taking the writer to task 
for what he calls the “vulgar caricatures of 
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Ten things I don’t believe about God

religious faith that would make a first year 
theology student wince”.
   The credibility of the Bible doesn’t 
depend on the believability of Genesis 
or the edibility of Jonah. The Bible is an 
extraordinary set of books, written over 
1,500 years by many different people in 
a kaleidoscope of genres, but all bearing 
witness to the faithfulness of God as men 
and women developed their understanding 
of his loving action in their lives and the 
life of nations. It has lumpy bits where the 
writers’ understanding of God is embryonic. 
But it has golden themes of grace and love, 
of character and beauty, running through 
the whole, and it’s been the cornerstone of 
civilizations and the foundation of countless 
lives. It must always be read with care, 
respect and an open mind. Literalism is a 
poor tool.

8. God is competitive

We live in a culture obsessed with 
numbers. This easily slips over 
into the sphere of religious faith. 

Why otherwise do I know that there are 
2.3 billion Christians in the world and 1.6 
billion Muslims, or that there are 70,000 
more Christians every day of the year? We 
might try and draw God into our minor 
obsessions were it not for the fact that God 
is plainly not interested. I want more people 
to discover the fulfilment of a personal faith 
but it’s not numbers that matter; it’s the 
difference more people sharing that faith 
can make to the shaping of a flourishing, 
just and joyful world. I dare to think that 
that’s also God’s priority. The Kingdom of 
God isn’t competitive, it’s collaborative. 
It’s a way of life in which your welfare is 
my concern, and mine is yours. In this way 
we forge communities of grace, generosity, 
participation and mutuality. 

9. God is disengaged from 
real life

The central Christian doctrine of the 
incarnation says to the world that 
God is experienced, unshockable 

and profoundly down-to-earth. God is not 
disengaged; he’s up to his elbows in the 
dirty water of humanity. Christianity is the 
most material of faiths. All over the country, 
therefore, Christians are running night 
shelters, food banks, street pastor schemes, 
credit unions, housing trusts, legal advice 
centres, support groups, youth projects, 
employment schemes, good neighbour 
projects, lunch clubs for the elderly and 
much more. These people are witnessing to 
a God who is not disengaged but profoundly 
involved in making a difference. 
   I wonder what people are asking for 
when they want religion to be disengaged 
from the public square and jammed into a 
private box. It would mean unlearning and 
unravelling our whole social environment. 
You would have to be very careful about 

art and music, about galleries to enter and 
choirs to join; secular ones are rare. You 
would have to avoid most of the great poets, 
playwrights and novelists; and Armistice 
Day parades and war memorials removed 
from view. Your system of ethics would have 
to be revised; our parliamentary democracy 
and our legal system would have to be 
reinvented. Let’s just admit it – western 
culture is saturated with the Christian faith. 
God doesn’t know how to stand back.

10. God is my personal deity

God is not my talisman, my 
possession, my genie of the lamp. 
I don’t even have a part-share. The 

God of Life, the Universe and Everything 
can’t be co-opted onto my team, even as 
Head Coach. God is Ultimate Freedom. We 
belong to God, not God to us. I wouldn’t 
want it any other way.
This is an edited extract from TEN: 
Why Christianity makes sense by John 
Pritchard (SPCK, 2014).

Could you win a copy of 
Ten?

“PUNCHY, pithy, profound, piercing, probing, playful, 
parabolic, pathfinding, poetic and powerful.” They are 
10 words The Revd Dr Samuel Wells, Vicar of St Martin 
in the Fields in London has used to describe Bishop 
John’s latest book, Ten.
   In 17 chapters Bishop John outlines why Christianity 
makes sense. Expect words of wisdom, beliefs about 
science and religion along with clichés to avoid and 
reasons to procrastinate about faith. 
   The Door has four copies of Ten to gives away in this 
month’s prize draw. To stand a chance of winning send 
your name and address to Ten competition, Diocesan 
Church House, North Hinksey Lane, Oxford, OX2 0NB. 
The closing date for entries is Friday 7 March. 

God is not a watchmaker (below) nor is he a competitive God of numbers (above). Photos: I.stock. 

Tales of a 
Huggable Vicar

“Gems of theological insight and 
wit” - Bishop Rupert Hoare

Hugh Maddox

Stumbling Towards Integrity

Order at www.fast-print.net

~ in tune with tradition ~

Ronald Emett fine furniture 

01308 868025 ronald@emett.co.uk 
www.ronaldemettfurniture.com
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Come and take part as together we explore where God is leading us.
Clergy Conference:  24 - 27 March 2014 

LLM Conference: 27 - 29 June 2014 
Gathering for the whole church family: 20 - 21 September 2014 

Imagining faith ...

2014 is a special year for us.  It’s the 
final year of the first five-year phase of 
our ‘Living Faith’ vision.  It’s also the 
year when we are focusing on the fifth 
strand - ‘Shaping Confident Collaborative 
Leadership’. 

I’m delighted to tell you about three 
important events we have planned.  Each 
will offer a chance to reflect on all we’ve 
experienced over the last few years and 

to discern a common vision for the future as we journey on 
together. 

The events offer a time to think afresh about the challenges 
and opportunities of living as Christians at the start of the  
21st century, imagining what it would be like to live primarily 

not according to the way of the world, but according to the life 
of God’s kingdom.  My hope is that the Imagining faith series 
will inspire and encourage us, releasing energy across the 
diocese. 
 
The planning group has put together an impressive programme 
with some absolutely excellent speakers.  And there really is 
something for everyone - whether you are clergy or laity, old or 
young, a lifelong Anglican or relatively new to faith.

This is a chance for us to come together as the Body of Christ 
with all our different perspectives.  Together we are stronger 
and can enrich each other’s lives.  So please encourage your 
colleagues , friends and fellow worshippers to join in. 
 
I look forward to seeing you there.

ONE YEAR - THREE MAJOR EVENTS

Phone 01865 208251 or go to
www.oxford.anglican.org/imaginingfaith  

to find out more.
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World War One remembered

Sarah Wearne writes about 
memorials of the Great War 
in Oxfordshire, Berkshire and 
Buckinghamshire. 

It is the casualties that dominate 
our thinking on the Great War, the 
dead – 10 million soldiers worldwide, 
one million from the British Empire, 

19,240 of these killed on one day alone, 
1 July 1916; an unimaginable period of 
strain and distress, which can be read 
in the memorials that can be found in 
virtually every community in Britain.   

Families equated the 
sacrifice made by their 
sons with that made by 
the Son of God...”

   Many felt the cross, the symbol 
of Christ’s sacrifice, to be the most 
appropriate form of memorial.  Families 
equated the sacrifice made by their sons 
with that made by the Son of God; both 
had “died to save mankind”. The life-sized 
crucifixes outside St Margaret’s in North 
Oxford and St Mark’s in Cold Ash speak 
powerfully of Christ’s agony.  Calvary 
crosses, like the one in Clanfield, tell the 
same story but less graphically.  Eric Gill’s 
wayside crucifix in Bisham portrays a 
Christ who has conquered death and now 
reigns in heaven.  

   Marcham’s crucifix has weepers but the 
witnesses of Christ’s death are a soldier 
and a sailor rather than the traditional 
biblical figures. Celtic crosses refer to the 
early days of Christianity in this country. 
The one at Cookley Green stands on a 
pile of glacial boulders taking it back to a 
period “before the hills in order stood”. 
   Westwell’s huge monolith, reminiscent 
of a henge monument, is dedicated ‘To 
the Brave’ and inset with a brass numeral 
from the face of the clock on the ruined 
Cloth Hall in Ypres.  The numeral is one 
of many fragments of the war that can be 
found in the diocese.  At St Andrew’s East 
Hagbourne there is a pair of candlesticks 
made from the wood of a gun wagon, and 
at All Saints, High Wycombe the sword and 
spurs of Lord Wendover, the only son of 
the Marquis of Lincolnshire.     
   Several churches possess wooden crosses, 
original grave markers from the battlefield 
cemeteries returned to next-of-kin once 
the permanent war cemeteries were 
constructed. At St Peter and St Paul’s, 
Chaddleworth, Major Philip Wroughton’s 
was returned from Gaza, where he had 
been killed on 19 April 1917.  Major 
Stuart Rickman’s hangs in St Mary’s, 
Childrey. Killed at the battle of Le Cateau, 
twenty-three days after the outbreak of 
war, he was buried by the Germans who 
incorrectly described him on the cross as 
‘Engl Kapitaine’.
    Whilst overt triumphalism is rare in 
British memorials, St George, whether 
portrayed in stone, as at Bampton, or 

stained glass, as at Clifton Hampden, 
represents the triumph of good over evil.  
So does St Michael, who can easily be 
confused with St George but for the fact 
that Michael as an archangel has wings 
– beautiful ruby wings in a stained glass 
window in St Martin’s East Woodhay, vivid 
blue ones in St James’ Barton Hartshorn.        
   Abingdon’s bronze soldier, (pictured 
right) head bowed arms reversed, depicts 
mourning; Buckland’s stone flame 
represents eternal life, and the laurel 
wreaths on memorials like the one ‘To the 
Men of Bracknell’ symbolise victory.

‘Ye that live on mid 
English pastures green; 
remember us and think 
what might have been.’

   There is just one village in the diocese, 
Stoke Hammond, where everyone who 
served returned safely home, one of only 
53 civil parishes in the whole of Britain 
where this was the case.  Everywhere else 
communities commemorated their dead 
with a mixture of grief and pride.  One 
hundred years later, the words carved on 
the memorial lych gate in East Challow 
still carry a resonance, ‘Ye that live on mid 
English pastures green; remember us and 
think what might have been’. 
Sarah Wearne is the Archivist at 
Abingdon School.

To the brave

Join the poppy campaign

Simon helps Jesus to carry 
His cross
As they led Jesus away, they seized a man, 
Simon of Cyrene, who was coming from 
the country, and they laid the cross on him 
and made him carry it behind Jesus.  
 
Meditation 4  
A letter from a German 
soldier to British parents 
On 11th of this month, through God’s 
gracious guiding hand, I was led to discover 
your son in a shell hole, where he had been 
lying for three days with a gunshot wound 
in the upper part of his thigh. Acting on 
the command of our Lord Jesus ‘Love 
your enemies’ I  bandaged him with the 
permission of our officer and provided 
him with bread and wine. I had a lot of 
conversation with your dear son, whose 
condition visibly improved by evening... I 
arranged to get him back from our front 
line position to the collecting centre for 
the wounded. There I handed over your 
dear son to the care of competent hands, 

and am now carrying out my promise to 
your son when we were lying so happily 
together in the shell-hole, in spite of the 
rain of bullets, that I would communicate 
his deliverance to his dear father.  

Let us pray 
Lord, we pray for the peacemakers, for 
men and women of all nationalities who 
are  prepared to carry out Your work of 
compassion and reconciliation wherever 
they see the suffering of Your people. 
We pray for ourselves, that even if, like 
Simon, we are brought face to face with 
human need and do not want to be 
involved, we may remember that in serving 
others, we have the great privilege of 
serving You.  
 
Lord, in Your mercy, hear our prayer. 

Joan has also produced a Compline of 
Remembrance. For links to this and 
other information and resources go to 
www.oxford.anglican.org/world-war-
centenary.

THE Diocese of Oxford is taking part 
in a special campaign to see a patch of 
poppies growing in every churchyard and 
every church school in commemoration 
of all those who lost their lives in the 
First World War.
   We are taking part in the Royal British 
Legion (RBL) Centenary Poppy Campaign 
to see the UK awash with poppies for the 
centenary. RBL has teamed up with B&Q 
to produce special centenary packets 
of seed. Packs cost £2 with £1 in every 
purchase going as a charitable donation 
to the RBL, to help support the work 
the Legion does with the armed forces 
community.
   A packet of seeds will be sent free 

of charge to every church school and 
every incumbent at the end of March, 
with guidelines on how and where to 
plant them. There will be suggestions of 
resources to use to help bring the project 
alive for schools and churches alike.
   Fiona Craig, Deputy Director of 
Education for the Diocese of Oxford 
welcomed the project.  She said: “It is 
so important that we help children to 
understand the significance of the First 
World War and the bravery of those who 
died fighting. Planting and watching 
poppies grow is a memorable way of 
marking this centenary for youngsters in 
our Church schools.”

Archdeacon to the Army, the Ven. Peter Eagles, with poppies. Photo: Westminster Abbey 

Remembrance resources

Throughout 2014 there will be national and local events remembering those who 
died in the First World War. On 4 August a Candlelit Vigil of Prayer takes place 
at Westminster Abbey with candles gradually being blown out until the church 
is in complete darkness. Similar services are expected to take place across the 

UK. Bell ringers are encouraged to ring with muffled bells. Throughout the last few 
months Christ Church Cathedral in Oxford has been running a series of talks entitled Oh 
What a Lovely War. Resources have been produced nationally to help churches and church 
schools to find ways of marking the centenary.  Joan van Emden, a Licensed Lay Minister 
from Reading has produced a Stations of Remembrance, based on the Stations of the 
Cross. Here is one of the stations: 
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Education –choose it wisely
Education and Christianity have gone 
hand in hand since the birth of the very 
first schools and colleges in England in 
medieval times.
Providing a strong spiritual and moral 
foundation, along with the ability to 
achieve academically is key to equipping 
students with the skills necessary to do 
life well and provide a lasting contribution 
to the society they find themselves in.
Whether you are responsible for children 
just beginning this journey and are 
considering early years provision, or 
whether you have a desire to increase 

and develop your own learning as you 
progress through life - Christian education 
remains an incredible building block for 
both personal and social development 
that will challenge, excite and bring the 
best that teaching has to offer for life 
changing results.

Heythrop has specialised in Philosophy and Theology since 1614 and as a College of the 
University of London has an international reputation for academic excellence. The College 
now offers a range of thought-provoking study days and short-courses for those looking to 

engage in philosophical and theological issues such as ethics, spirituality, faith and worship.

HEYTHROP COLLEGE
University of London

Kensington Square, London W8 5HN  
Tel: 020 7795 6600  Fax: 020 7795 4200
E-mail: admissionspg@heythrop.ac.uk  www.heythrop.ac.uk

 @HeythropCollege   /HeythropCollege

Pastoral Ministry Open 
Learning Sessions
Our new range of one day programmes 
are open to all members of the public 
and will be of particular interest to 
those engaged in clergy or parish roles.

Working and Praying with Icons 
in a Context
Saturday 22 March, 10.15am – 4pm

Hearing and Preaching the Word
Tuesday 6 May, 5pm-9pm

Adult Faith Formation in the Parish
Saturday 17 May, 10.15am-4pm

Market Economy, Ethics 
and the Meaning of Life
Monday 28 April – Wednesday 30 April

A new short course aimed at business 
professionals and those seeking 
to expand their understanding of 
complex ethical issues.

Postgraduate Open Day:  Wednesday 26 February
Postgraduate Taster Day:  Saturday 22 March

www.heythrop.ac.uk/pg

HEYTHROP COLLEGE SHORT COURSES 2014

DISCOVER OUR FULL RANGE OF POSTGRADUATE 
DEGREES AT OUR OPEN EVENTS:

Find out more or 
book your place at:

www.heythrop.ac.uk/
short-courses

54028_HEYTHROP_Short Courses Ad 170x129.indd   1 03/02/2014   15:18

Wycliffe Hall
The Evangelical College  
in the Heart of Oxford

22-27 June 2014

Surprised by Joy
Christian themes in  
C S Lewis’s writings

Book Online: www.wycliffe.ox.ac.uk

Come and join us in Oxford,  
as we discover the deeper  
meanings of Lewis’s works  
and consider how relevant  
and applicable they are to  
the present day.

S u m m e r  S C H o o L ,  o X F o r D ,  u K

A Permanent Private Hall  
of the university of oxford

registered Charity No.309703

...deepen your vision by  
studying full time, part time  

or by distance learning

…deepen your ministry 
through our Certificate,  

Diploma, BA and  
MA programmes

…equipping you for ministry

go 
deeper

admissions@stjohns-nottm.ac.uk     
0115 968 3203 quote The Door     
www.stjohns-nottm.ac.uk

  

Criccieth,	  Wales	  	  	  	  	  July	  26	  –	  Aug	  16	   
For	  9	  –	  17	  yr	  olds	  Prices	  from	  £140 

Challenging	  Bible	  Teaching	  for	  
21st	  Century	  &	  World	  Focus 

Youth	  Office,	  WEC	  International 
01753	  278113	  

youth@wecinternational.org.uk	  	  	  	  	  	  
www.weccamps.org	   

	  fun	  filled 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  action	  packed 
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  under	  canvas	   

  

Saturday 14 June 2014 at 4.00pm 
For families with boys aged 2 - 6 

 

Find out about life as a New College Chorister at our fun-filled 
afternoon of singing, games, activities, dressing up, & tea.  Talk to 
music staff and choir families, and get a taste of the unique 
musical education on offer to our choristers. The day finishes with 
a special Evensong in the wonderful atmosphere of New College’s 
medieval chapel.  
All choristers enjoy generous scholarships at New College School. 
 

For more information and to register, contact 
edward.higginbottom@new.ox.ac.uk / 01865 279519 

 

www.newcollegechoir.com 

New College Choir 
Chorister Open Day  

 
for boys who love singing! 
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Christ Church Cathedral has a loyal band of Welcomers who are the first point 
of contact for the many visitors to our beautiful building. They provide a smiling 

face and help to set our visitors’ experience in the right spirit.

We are looking for new people to join our team and would be delighted if you 
could offer a few hours or more of your time to this vital and much-valued 

ministry. The Welcomers’ day is divided into three sessions: 
10am to 12 noon; 12 noon to 2pm; and 2pm to 4pm. 

Many of our volunteers are groups of friends who offer a session or 
two on a set day each month, taking the opportunity to enjoy a day in Oxford 

in their spare time. Others come as individuals for a particular slot on a 
particular day in the month.

 ‘…welcoming visitors to the peace and beauty of our Cathedral…’

Would you like to be a Welcomer
at Christ Church Cathedral?

If you would like to give Welcoming a try, please contact the Head of the Welcomers, 
Mrs Carol Ayton,  Tel: 01844 278679 or email: theaytons@me.com

‘Welcoming visitors to the Cathedral
is a privilege. I always look forward to

meeting those from all over the world who
enjoy being in such a peaceful and beautiful

building and enjoy the company of the
friends I have made among my colleagues.’

Elia Brown
Christ Church Cathedral Welcomer

 



As I write this, the rain hasn't stopped for weeks 
it seems, and the news is full of gloomy stories of 
strikes and floods....
It's easy to see why the original package holiday 
took the Victorians by storm, as a break from grey 
skies and smog seemed so very attractive.
Nowadays there are many more reasons to look at a 
holiday or retreat - maybe we have made friends in 
a country area where we like to go year after year; 
maybe we are looking for a whole new experience; 
maybe we have a book to finish (or even 
write) and need the peace and tranquility 
a holiday home offers to get the job done.
Or maybe we urgently need some 
personal space just to take stock of life, to 
re-energise and rest from the thousand 
and one demands on our busy, busy lives.
Whatever the reason, a holiday or short 

break, is not a fanciful luxury that you don't really 
deserve. It is part of our modern day take on the 
fourth commandment given to Moses by God 
Himself, that if even He rested on the seventh day 
after a hard week of labour, then we, made in His 
image, do need to do the same, otherwise the 
spectres of burnout, exhaustion and depression will 
continue to loom over us, bringing their own take on 
grey skies and smog which none of us are designed 
to live under all the time.

Luxury 3 bed villa 
(all ensuite) Sleeps 6/8, near

Carvoeiro. Own pool,
all mod cons. Situated on
Pestana Golf Resort. Golf,

Tennis, Outdoor bowls.
Full details and brochure:

Brian Chambers

ALGARVE

info@casa-oleander.co.uk
www.casa-oleander.co.uk

Tel: 02380 265 683

ISRAEL
Acclaimed Bible Tours with 

Chris Hill, international 
Bible Teacher and leader 

of over 90 tours.
C L Ministries 
(01473 311128)

E: clministries@btinternet.com
www.clministries.org.uk

Dartmouth 
Devon

 
Tel: 020 7223 5473 

Delightful ground floor 
flat with glorious views 

across river Dart. 
Sleeps 4: double ensuite, 

twin with bathroom, 
all mod cons.

Travel Insurance

UK
BASED

FT TRAVEL
INSURANCE

 

 

Arranged for The Door readers
BANK INSURANCE STOPPED? - CALL US FOR A QUOTE

FREE EXISTING MEDICAL CONDITIONS 
SCREENING SERVICE AVAILABLE

Conditions apply
 Please call for details ~
0116 272 0500

Authorised & regulated by the FCA

Our insurance has a customer 24-hour helpline, full medical 
cover with most pre-existing medical conditions accepted and, 

most importantly, an air ambulance get you home service.

Annual (max. age 85) and single (no max. age) 
cover for UK, Europe and worldwide holidays

LYNTON DEVON
A warm traditional welcome

awaits you at 
Kingford House  

Enjoy excellent home cuisine ideally 
situated for coastal & Exmoor walks. 
Tel Tricia Morgan on 01598 752361 

for brochure and tariff 
patriciakingford@aol.com

www.kingfordhouse.co.uk 

DEVON HOLIDAYS PAIGNTON
Attractive sea front apartments with wonderful sea 

views. Close to beach, cli�  walks, old harbour, shops 
and parking. One � at available year round. 

Excellent value holidays.

Visit website www.redsandsvilla.co.uk
Contact owner Simon Carswell 01803 665126

BIBLE BY THE BEACH

BIBLE BY THE BEACH

O T H E R  S P E A K E R S  I N C L U D EB I B L E  R E A D I N G S  L E D  B Y

PAUL GARDNER, ANDREW WILSON,  
IAN & RUTH COFFEY, JOHN WYATT,  
GRAHAM BEYNON + MORE...

LIAM GOLIGHER

07590 047061 
BIBLEBYTHEBEACH.ORG

M O R E  I N F O

ACTION PACKED 
CHILDREN + YOUTH 

PROGRAMME!

“IT WAS A  
CHALLENGING  

+ AWESOME  
WEEKEND!”2 - 5  M A Y  2 0 1 4

CONGRESS THEATRE COMPLEX,  EASTBOURNE

BBTB 2014 110x162 Ad V01.indd   1 25/01/2014   10:55

Study Tour of the 
life and times of 
Savonarola, Italian 
Reformer.
Staying in a fi fteenth 
century monastery in 
San Gimignano, visiting 
Florence, Pienza, 
Volterra
Lectures throughout, 
£645 not including fl ight.
www.luthertour.com Tel: 020 85303029

4th - 10th
September

SHERBORNE
Short breaks in Dorset
Elegant, spacious, 2 bed,

apartment in listed building
close to Abbey Church.

Open all year.
Please ring for brochure:

01404 841367

Even HE Rested
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God’s Maths?
by Martyn Percy

It doesn’t take long for any 
Archbishop of Canterbury 
to get into a spot of 
bother with the media.  

The question on the radio was 
innocuous enough: how do you 
get church growth? Answer from 
the Archbishop: get a good Vicar.  
   Cue the proverbial media storm.  Good vicars with 
declining churches protest.  Disgruntled laity in growing 
churches also protest.  Anyone with any knowledge of 
mission and ministry knows there is no simple answer, 
and also protests.  Confused congregations who don’t 
know how to count members or attendees, and are still 
trying to work out if they have a good or bad vicar, simply 
shrug their shoulders.  

“Anyone with any knowledge of 
mission and ministry knows there 
is no simple answer.”

   Whilst good vicars are not unhelpful to church growth, 
factors producing numerical growth and decline are 
complex. The Church might also need to do some work on 
the maths.  In the secular world, one plus one equals two.  
But counting and adding whole numbers in the Church is 
fuzzy logic. Is a newly baptised infant ‘one unit’ in terms 
of believers? Does the person who comes every week, but 
has more doubt than faith count as “one” or a “half”? Is 
the regular, but not frequent churchgoer ‘one’ – or less?  
Does the person who comes to everything in church, but 
has a heart of stone, count as one?  Or less?  

“...all seem to be promised a whole 
seat at God’s table in his Kingdom.”

   Moreover, we know that God counts generously.  The 
poor, the lame, the sick, the sinners… all seem to be 
promised a whole seat at God’s table in his kingdom.  
That’s why Jesus was seldom interested in quantity; the 
Kingdom is about small numbers and enriching quality. 
Numbers mean doodly-squit in the church.  Yet we live a 
culture that is obsessed by measuring things numerically, 
and judging success from this. Fortunately, God is loving 
enough to tell us lots of counter-cultural stories about 
numbers: going after one, and leaving the ninety-nine, for 
example.  Or, dwelling on a single sparrow; or numbering 
the hairs left on your head.
   God’s maths is different from ours. And God does not 
easily concur with our cultural obsessions with “growth-
equals-success”. No-one denies the urgency of mission, 
and for the church to address numerical growth. But the 
church does not exist to grow.  It exists to glorify God and 
follow Jesus Christ. After which it may grow; or it may 
not.  So faithfulness must always be put before the search 
for success.  
Revd Canon Professor Martyn Percy is 
Principal, of Ripon College, Cuddesdon.

Audio version 
Sight impaired people can get a free audio 
verison of the Door by contacting the 
Oxford Diocese on 01865 208227
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Infant-baptism 
services should reach 
out to families rather 
than set up barriers, 
argues Angela Tilby

THE baptism texts 
that are causing all 
the trouble have their origins in a motion put 
forward by the diocese of Liverpool to the 

General Synod, which was carried in February 2011. 
It called for some alternative texts to be provided for 
baptism “in accessible language”.
   The background was widespread discontent from 
members of the clergy using the Common Worship service, 
especially at babies’ christenings. Many had come to dread 
the typical Sunday-afternoon baptism, when families were 
often completely at sea with the earnest inquisitiveness of 
the Common Worship rite.
   The long and theologically dense Prayer over the Water 
was a stumbling block for some (cue congregational 
shuffling and outbreaks of chatter). For others, the worst 
part was struggling through the Decision, that part of the 
service where parents and godparents promise on behalf 
of the baby to turn away from evil and turn to Christ.
   This is the focus of the present row. Common 
Worship makes rather a meal of the Decision, requiring 
rejection of the devil and all rebellion against God, 
renunciation of the deceit and corruption of evil, and 
repentance of sins that separate us from God and 
neighbour. Parents and godparents are then required to 
turn to Christ as Saviour, to submit to him as Lord, and to 
come to Christ, the way, the truth, and the life.
When I was a vicar in Cambridge, I found all this 
overloaded and even intrusive. It all too clearly bore the 
marks of unresolved theological differences, and produced 
glazed looks from those for whom the baptism of their 
baby was essentially about thanksgiving and blessing.
    Curiously, the Decision section in Common 
Worship never sounded quite so artificial in the context 
of adult baptism, when the person being baptised would 
be likely tobe conscious of a personal conversion, and 
able to “own” a sense of sin. Even so, I came across adult 
candidates who struggled with rejecting a personal devil; 
some even found the notion risible (the little guy with the 
horns and tail?).
   The distinction between infant and adult baptism is 
important in understanding the current problem. Common 
Worship had taken the unprecedented decision that adult 
baptism should be regarded as the normative rite, and 
that services for babies should be derived from it rather 
than other way round, which had always been the case in 
the past.
   The argument that broke out recently was between 
clergy who feel passionately that the Decision needs to 
be in language that people on the fringes of church life 
can use sincerely, and those who feel that the “adult” 
language is appropriate for all. The latter group believe 
that doctrinal issues are at stake, which should not be 
compromised by avoiding words such as sin and concepts 
such as the devil.
   The drafting group struggled to find a formula that 
expressed a genuine turning away from evil and towards 
the living Christ, without overloading the moment. We 
looked at the Roman Catholic rite, and at the forms used 
in other Churches, and found that they were generally 
simpler and easier to say.
   On reflection, it seems to me that the Decision should 
not be made to function as a litmus test of the parents› 
and godparents’ faith. Baptism is not a reward for correct 
belief, but an entry-point to the Christian life, and parents 

and godparents should not be expected to carry the fall-
out of our theological anxieties.
   It is worth remembering that there is no Decision at 
an emergency baptism. What makes baptism valid is 
water and the invocation of the Trinity. Moreover, recent 
research on behalf of the Archbishops’ Council suggests 
that most parents bringing their babies to baptism do not 
remember much about the words at all; what has a lasting 
effect on them is water administered by a priest, and the 
naming of the baby.
   The research also suggests that, whereas some parents 
struggle to link the notion of sin to a recently born baby, 
they are very much aware of the evil present in the world, 
and the dangers and trials that are likely to confront 
their children. This is why the alternative form of the 
Decision asks for a rejection of evil. In our increasingly 
automated and virtual world, impersonal evil is arguably 
a much greater threat to the integrity of the self than the 
problematic notion of a personal devil.
   As for sin, well, we shall see. There is certainly reference 
to sin and the need for cleansing elsewhere in the service. 
The texts offered are only being trialled at this stage, and 
if parishes feel that repentance of sin is an integral part 
of the Decision, they will make that clear. And, of course, 
these texts are not intended to replace what we already 
have. They are alternatives, and no one has to use them.
   To me, the question is how we reach out to families who 
are not regular churchgoers, but still want to feel that 
they are part of Christendom through the baptism of their 
children. Are we interested in them enough to take their 
aspirations for their children seriously, or do we require 
them to pass a doctrinal test first?

The Revd Angela Tilby is Diocesan Canon of Christ 
Church, Oxford, and Continuing Ministerial 
Development Adviser for the Diocese of Oxford.
She is a member of the Liturgical Commission, and 
chairs its Christian Initiation: Additional Texts in 
Accessible Language Drafting Group.
This article is reproduced with permission of the 
Church Times. To see the full version, with liturgy go to 
www.oxford.anglican.org/baptismliturgy

 

Opening up not dumbing down

What’s your view on the new baptism liturgy, 
or any other part of Church life? Send your 
letters to The Door, Diocesan Church House, 
North Hinksey Lane, Oxford, OX2 0NB or 
jo.duckles@oxford .anglican.org
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LeadcraftLeadcraft
Stained Glass Studio

STAINED GLASS ARTISTS
AND CRAFTSMEN

Traditional leaded lights made and
repaired.

Specialists in reproduction of hand painted
and decorative glass for windows and

doors and also internal window cleaning
Ecclesiastical and Residential

3 Malthouse Lane, Reading RG1 7JA
Tel: 0118 956 8534  
Fax: 0118 957 5865

www.leadcraftstainedglass.co.uk
By appointment only

TAYLORS
(OF OXFORD)

AND ACCESSORIES
Clerical, Academic, Legal Wear 

and Robemakers
109 COWLEY ROAD
OXFORD OX4 1HU

TEL & FAX: (01865) 722022

• Cassocks • Collars • Surplices and Cottas 
• Albs • Stocks • Vergers and Preaching Gowns 

• Preaching Scarves • Stoles • Hoods 
• Girdles and Cinctures • Shirts and much more
ACADEMIC • LEGAL • CIVIC • ECCLESIASTICAL

ROBEMAKERS

www.taylorsofoxford.com

CHURCH PEWS
UNCOMFORTABLE?

WHY NOT TRY SAFEFOAM’S TOP QUALITY
UPHOLSTERED FOAM PEW CUSHIONS?

www.safefoam.co.uk Freephone 0800 015 44 33
Free Sample Pack of foam & fabrics sent by first class mail

When phoning please quote TD0314

Safefoam, Green Lane, Riley Green,
Hoghton, Preston PR5 0SN

Arranging a funeral is a stressful 
and demanding time.
Five generations of experience:
we know we will make a 
difference.

Reading head office  0118 957 3650
Other branches: Wokingham, Bracknell,
Henley-on-Thames, Thatcham

www.abwalker.co.uk

T R E V O R  D E A N 
S T O N E M A S O N

Eccelestical, commercial & domestic projects

Tel: 01295 750003 Mob: 07581 100322
www.trevordeanstone.com

E. Sargeant & Son
Funeral Directors

Family orientated funeral directors of distinction.
Serving Maidenhead, Slough, Windsor

and the surrounding areas since 1712.

Professional advice and guidance
from our caring staff.

Monumental Masonry.
Pre-Paid Funeral Plans.

For personal assistance,
24 hours, please contact:

12-13 Colonnade, High Street
MAIDENHEAD - 01628 787 738

40 Church Street
SLOUGH - 01753 520 081

61 St. Leonards Road
WINDSOR - 01753 865 982

visit our website:
www.esargeant.co.uk

To advertise call 01752 225623

Brian Barnes tells Jo Duckles 
about an accountancy career 
that saw him held up at 
gunpoint and 33 years as a 
church warden in rural Fingest, 
Buckinghamshire. 

I meet Brian in a coffee shop in Oxford.  His 
wife Margaret has come along for the ride, 
taking advantage of the chance to fit in 
a little shopping while she’s in town. She 

joins us later in the interview. 
   Brian grew up in Hayes, west London, 
where his parents were married before the 
Second World War and his first memories of 
church worship was school assemblies. During 
National Service in the Army he went along 
with a friend to “try out this church business”.
   The pair turned up at a building he describes 
as “awful”.  “It was like a Portacabin on a camp 
in Wiltshire with a tinny recording of church 
bells. I still remember one of the first times I 
was there I was asked to take the collection. I 
had no idea what to do and was given a big dish 
and went to tip the money up into the vicar’s 
hand when I was asked to hand it over during 
the service,” says Brian, who continued going 
to church occasionally throughout his Army 
career. 
   He started worshipping more seriously 
when he met Margaret, whose parents were 
churchgoers. “She went along to church too, so 
we continued to go when we got married.”
   Within a few years of joining St 
Bartholomew’s, Brian was confirmed and not 
long after asked to be churchwarden. “Naively 
I thought there were lots of older wiser people 
who were more suited to the job. I was in my 
40s and it took a while to realise they wanted to 
off-load it onto someone younger,” says Brian, 
who enjoys the role but says it does make it 
hard to relax in services.   “I am responsible for 
putting on the show. I’m on edge, especially 
when there’s a big service such as a carol 
service.”
   Brian trained as an accountant with the Civil 
Service after leaving school aged 17. He worked 
in the Land Registry, the Department for Trade 
and Industry and The Treasury  until his late 
40s, when he moved to the Commonwealth 
War Graves Commission in Maidenhead, a job 
that took him to Belgium, France, Italy, Libya 
and Canada.  
   He remembers a trip to Tripoli in Libya, 
where he was held up at gunpoint by guys in 
black leather coats, who looked like something 

from the Gestapo.  “The Embassy sent someone 
to meet me but I was still marched across a 
square all for not having the right stamp in 
my passport. I was quite worried as this all 
took place soon after the Libyan Embassy 
siege in London and UK subjects were not the 
favourites of Colonel Gaddafi.”
   From Tripoli Brian arranged to meet a finance 
officer in Benghazi to negotiate the return of 
£30,000 that they owed the Commission. He 
was to be driven 700 miles and says: “When I 
put my seat belt on, the driver looked at me as 
though I was silly. But each time we came to a 
road block he put his belt on for it wasn’t me 
they wanted to check but him. Every time they 
thoroughly scrutinized his papers,” says Brian. 
“It was scary as the last couple of hours of the 
journey were in total darkness. They think that 
if you put your headlights on it uses extra fuel 
and meeting heavy lorries coming towards you 
down the middle of the road was worrying. It’s 
not a place I would like to go for a holiday.” 
   Brian also had to travel to Canada, on a 
trip on which he took Margaret, who had 
never flown before and says she never will 
again.  Meanwhile in Fingest Brian has been 
involved in major church projects. One was for 
restoration work on the church tower. “Ten to 
15 years ago we had to raise £80,000 and the 

whole village joined in. The church is well loved 
and if we had told the village the church had to 
be demolished they would be up in arms about 
it. 
   “We had a number of fundraising schemes, 
but the one that continues today is ‘teas in the 
churchyard’. People from all around, walking 
and cycling  groups have it in their diaries and 
come every year,” said Brian. “For the past two 
years this has extended to our Candlemas day 
when many walkers and cyclists come for tea 
and homemade cake. The volunteers at these 
events are wonderful. It is like the fishes and 
loaves – cakes seem to come from nowhere.”
   The big project involved the unusual 
Saddleback Tower. He believes there is only one 
more like it in the UK, in Wales. “It needed a lot 
of work, the scaffolding cost a lot of money on 
its own,” says Brian. “Some of the money was 
generated by a local landowner on his wife’s 
60th birthday asking friends to write a cheque 
to the church rather than buying her a present. 
   “One recent problem has been Gift Aid. In 
earlier days people arranged with their bank 
to create a covenant over five years but with 
the change to Gift Aid, the covenant scheme 
stopped and members of the congregation 
just used the Gift Aid envelope each time they 

attended a service. 
   “The difficulty was that the income in 
recent years was the same as it had been 10 
years or more earlier but the expenditure was 
continually rising. So a letter was drafted to 
all of the villagers, written by Jill, the other 
churchwarden, and Helen, the treasurer. We 
have asked people to take out covenants in 
the form of a standing order, which puts a 
set amount into the bank each month on top 
of their offering at the service. The response 
has been very good and has shown a marked 
improvement in our accounts.”
   Brian says that in the time he has been in 
Fingest he has not seen any real changes, 
apart from in technology and social media. 
He says there are few children in the village 
as the cottages that used to be sold for next 
to nothing have quadrupled in price and are 
lived in by principally the retired or those 
commuting to one of the larger towns nearby. 
Now only the farmer, the publican and the vicar 
actually work locally.  
   So the challenge in our church is to continue 
getting double figures in terms of attendance. 
The Hambleden Valley group of churches being 
a United Benefice has produced opportunities 
and challenges and the hope is to get more 
congregations to join together, moving around 
the Hambleden Valley. Special services are a 
great help. For example on the first Sunday 
of each month there is only one service in the 
morning and one in the evening in the whole of 
the Valley in rotation. This brings more people 
into each church, for Fingest for example every 
August there is a big service in the churchyard, 
weather permitting, with 60 to 80 people. 
Candlemas is another particularly big event 
with 100 plus candles around the church,” says 
Brian. With a choir, a good congregation, a 
warm church and just candlelight the service is 
quite magical.
   Brian chuckles as he remembers the time 
Archdeacon Karen visited for Candlemas. He 
says that during her sermon she noticed one 
of the candles was crackling and catching light 
to some greenery and suggested someone had 
better do something about that.

   In his “spare time” Brian enjoys offshore 
sailing and is also an RYA instructor, playing 
5-a-side football, is a member of the Board of 
Management at the High Wycombe YMCA and 
chair of the Bucks Coeliacs. 

Brian has been married to Margaret for 
almost 50 years. The couple have two sons, 
Andrew and Duncan, who are both married, 
and three grandchildren. 
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The Baptism of Christ

Thought for the 
month

By David Winter

For God alone my soul in silence 
waits Psalm 62:1

As I got older I hoped that I might 
get better at waiting, but in fact 
I think I’ve got worse, whether 
it’s a delayed train, or the level 

crossing gates, or trying to get through 
to a utility company on the phone . ‘Your 
call is valuable to us and we appreciate 
your patience’, says the recorded voice. To 
which I growl into the non-existent ear at 
the other end, ‘If it’s appreciated so much, 
why not employ a couple more people to 
answer?’ 

   Oh dear, how to become an Angry Old 
Man! And here we are in Lent, the season 
of waiting. We are waiting, in the end, for 
Easter - for new life and the glory of the 
resurrection. In the meanwhile, we are 
‘waiting’ in a less obvious way. In Bible 
language, we ‘wait for God’. What a strange 
notion, and yet there it is at the heart of 
the spirituality of the Psalms: ‘I waited 
patiently for the Lord; he inclined to me 
and heard my cry’ (Psalm 40:1) 
   At the head of this piece is a verse that 
is a constant rebuke to my restlessness 
and impatience. How much better to wait 
in silence for ‘God alone’. Not for God 
and something else - a great blessing, a 
spiritual hug - a mighty experience of 
worship, but just for ‘God alone’. After all, 
if we think about it, what more could we 
want?

   That seems to be a clue to true Lenten 
observance - somehow to remove 
the distracting voices and endless 
interruptions of the world and its 
concerns, and to wait patiently for God 
alone. I suppose that’s what lies behind the 
discipline of ‘giving up’ things for Lent - 
not an attempt to lose those extra pounds 
we put on at Christmas, but to limit the 
distractions and focus our attention on 
God himself.

“...limit the distractions 
and focus our attention 
on God himself.”

   In another Psalm (130) the psalmist 
says that he ‘waits for the Lord more than 
those who watch for the morning’. He 

was referring to the watchmen on the city 
walls, one of whose tasks in the early hours 
was to scan the eastern sky and awaken the 
city at the first sign of dawn. The day was 
short. The market stalls must be set up, 
the stable swept clean, the wagons loaded 
for their journeys. The very life of the 
city depended on those who had watched 
and waited - and then shared what they 
had seen with their fellow citizens. It was 
the cry of the watchmen that brought the 
sleeping city to life. If Easter is that longed 
for dawn, then the eventual outcome of 
a reflective Lent - patiently watching and 
waiting - will not be to turn over and go 
back to sleep, but to wake up to the new 
day. 
David Winter’s new book At the End of 
the Day was recently published by BRF 
(£6.99).

Waiting with purpose

By Tess Kuin Lawton

This sculpture of the baptism 
of Christ, by Antonio Raggi, is 
found behind the high altar in 
the Church of San Giovanni dei 

Fiorentini in the Piazza dell’Oro, in Rome.  
Baptism has been in the news recently, 
with the proposed changes to the service 
of baptism shaking up 21st century 
secular Britain as they realise that they 
quite like the Devil and don’t really want 
him removed or white-washed with mere 
references to evil and suffering. 
   Part of the beauty of the baptism service 
is that it faces up squarely to the devil in 
our own lives and in the life ahead of the 
baptismal candidate. I say beauty, because 
once you have lived a bit you know that 
pain and suffering are part of the human 
condition and it can be refreshing to 
acknowledge that. At school, when we 
are trying to build resilient children, we 
teach them that resilience comes from 
overcoming failure. Salvation is most often 
found when the light can shine bright 
into the darkness and we realise that the 
darkness cannot overcome it.

“...pain and suffering 
are part of the human 
condition.”

   It seems extraordinary to mention such 
darkness and evil at the same time as the 
family cradles an infant in their arms, or a 
young man or woman comes forward for 
baptism. These are people with their lives 
in front of them, a tabula rasa ready to be 
written on. What do they know of sin and 
the devil? Yet ‘family’ is the important 

word here; and one of the reasons I have 
chosen this sculpture is the look of love for 
his cousin that is found on John’s face as 
he raises the shell of water that so many 
priests have lifted above the heads of those 
they are about to baptise. It is a family 
group who come to baptism and offer 
their son or daughter to God. It is into 
the family of the Church that the priest 
welcomes the baptised. And families know 
a thing or two about pain and suffering. 
Remember Christmas? All the tip-toeing 
around Great Aunt Freda and Grandpa 

Dick? 
    The carefully written round-robin letters 
which manage either to avoid any mention 
of real life at all or to dwell on every single 
medical complaint since last January? 
Christmas is that time of year when we 
consciously bring to mind those who are 
suffering in body, mind or spirit and seek 
to help them, to be with them, to welcome 
them in. 
   In baptism, we become part of the body 
of Christ. The same body, sculpted so 
beautifully by Raggi, is the body that is 

also the Church. We are baptised into the 
body of Christ, we become members – one 
another – of the body of Christ, and we 
share his wounds.
   When we consider the role of the Devil 
in the liturgy of the baptism, we should 
reflect on the fact that the moment 
encapsulated by this altar piece took place 
immediately before ‘the Spirit sent him out 
into the wilderness.’ We should not forget 
the next verse of Mark’s Gospel: ‘..and he 
was in the wilderness for forty days, being 
tempted by Satan.’ (Mark 1:12-13)
   In baptism, we acknowledge the devil 
and we gird ourselves with the light that 
is Christ. I am not very comfortable 
personifying evil; I have read and taught 
too much Augustine to feel happy with the 
Manichaeistic dualism which it can lead to. 
   All I can say is that when you teach young 
men and women today, it is clear that the 
idea of the devil still makes sense to them 
and it is something they really want to 
discuss. 
   I suppose the fact that the devil was 
suddenly a news item at the beginning of 
January, on all the radio stations and in 
all the daily newspapers, shows us that we 
cannot easily dismiss this way of talking 
about sin. 
    In Raggi’s sculpture, John the Baptist 
almost caresses Jesus in the act of 
baptism; but held in his other hand is a 
cross with the words: ‘Behold the lamb of 
God.’ Beginnings and endings. Life and 
Death. You cannot separate the two in the 
story of our redemption.  
    The Revd Tess Kuin Lawton is Chaplain 
to Oxford’s Magdalen College School. 
See page 15 for more on the new options 
for liturgy for the baptism service. 

Baptism of Jesus, group of sculptures by Antonio Raggi (1624-1686), main altar of Basilica of St John Baptist of 
Florentines, Rome, Italy, 1665 / De Agostini Picture Library / G. Nimatallah / The Bridgeman Art Library



Hospital of St Cross 
& Almshouse of
Noble Poverty

“England’s Oldest Almshouse”
Vacancies for Brothers

The Hospital, founded in 1132 
and home to 25 retired 
laymen (Brothers), currently 
has vacancies and applications 
are welcomed. 
A registered Charity with a 
Christian foundation, the 
Hospital is situated a mile 
south of Winchester. Each 
Brother lives independently 
and occupies a flat which 
he furnishes himself. 
Further information and an application form 
are obtainable from: 
Clerk to the Trustees 
Hospital of St Cross 
Winchester, SO23 9SD 
Tel: 01962 878218 
E-mail: clerk@stcrosshospital.co.uk 
www.stcrosshospital.co.uk
Registered Charity No.202751
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A Personal 
Care service 
in your own 
home

• Flexible & tailored care around the clock

• Peace of mind for yourself or a loved-one

• 26 years experience 

• Care hourly on a daily basis or Live-in care

Helping you to make the most out of life  

Call now for a FREE assessment

Organist and 
Director of Music 
required at St.Peter & St.Paul Church, Olney. 

To maintain and build on our strong 
music tradition. Responsibilities include 

leading the music at the weekly Eucharist, 
Choral Evensong once a month and major 
festivals; training the choir that rehearses 

on � ursday evenings; oversight of the 
Ensemble Band and Worship Group and 

their leaders. 

Remuneration and fees will be at RSCM 
rates and deputies are available. � is post 
is subject to an Enhanced DBS check and 

Salary according to RSCM guidelines.

Further details about this post and the 
parish can be obtained from the Rector 

Revd Claire Wood Tel 01234 713308 
or email revclairewood@gmail.com 

Closing date Monday 12th May 2014.
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SUNDAY 2: Bishop Colin confirming at St Mary’s, Garsington. 
For the confirmations taking  place at Summer Fields and 
Bloxham School.  

SUNDAY 9: Bishop Alan confirming in Wycombe Deanery. 
For the confirmation taking place at Radley College.

SUNDAY 16 Bishop Andrew confirming at St Matthew, 
Reading. Bishop Alan confirming in the Buckingham Deanery. 

SUNDAY 23: Bishop John confirming at St Aldate’s, Oxford. 
Bishop Colin confirming at Grove. Bishop Alan confirming at 
Burnham and Slough.  
 
SUNDAY 30: Bishop Colin confirming at Ray Valley Benefice. 
Mothering Sunday. British Summer time begins.

Our purpose is to create a caring, 
sustainable and growing Christian 
presence in every part of the Diocese 
of Oxford. 
 
“Go therefore and make disciples of all 
nations, baptizing them in the name of 
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit.” Matthew 28.19 

Pray to the Father through the Son in the 
power of the Spirit for: 

SATURDAY 1 St David’s Day. Please 
pray for the Anglican Province of Wales. 
Please give thanks for the existing links 
between the two cathedrals of Christ 
Church Oxford and Kimberley, especially 
the bursaries at St Cyprian’s School, 
Kimberley. That we may grow in co-
operation, prayer, ministry and mission. 
Fairtrade issues.

MONDAY 3 Deddington Deanery. Jeff 
West, Lindsay Mills, Juliet West, David 
Workman, Stephen Fletcher, Jon Cardy. 
For our work with the new communities 
currently being built or planned in and 
around Banbury, and our work with 
community and church schools.

TUESDAY 4  Shrove Tuesday . 
Adderbury. Stephen Fletcher, Clare 
Lester and Paul Godwin. For children 
recently admitted to communion and our 
growing work amongst young children. 
For Milton and all involved in our farming 
communities. The continued work of our 
Outreach group and the newly instigated 
Prayer Chain which is a joint venture with 
our friends from the Methodist Church. 
Adderbury Christopher Rawlins VA 
School. Board of Education Meeting.

WEDNESDAY 5 Ash Wednesday.  St 
Francis Church Banbury. Chris Gaynor. 
For God’s guidance as we continue to 
explore our values of Prayer and Worship, 
Commitment, Diversity, Learning, 
Hospitality and Community and wisdom 
as to how we can best use our building to 
serve our local community.

THURSDAY 6 St Hugh’s Banbury. For 
this parish which is in vacancy, for the 
process of seeking out and appointing 
a new leader and for the lay people 
and visiting priests taking on extra 
responsibility during this time. Bishop 
Alan confirming at Swanbourne House 
School and Mursley Deanery.

FRIDAY 7 St Leonard’s Banbury. 
Sue Burchell. For our outreach into the 
community and St Leonard’s VC School. 

SATURDAY 8 St Mary’s Banbury. Linda 
Green, Sue Newby, Jeff West, Beom-Jin 
Shin and Roger Verrall. Banbury St Mary’s 
VC School.

MONDAY 10 St Paul’s Banbury. Edward 
Coombs, Luke Foster, Susan Johnston, 
Dennis Smith, and Jeannette Law. 
Department of Mission meeting and the 
Diocesan Advisory Committee meeting. 
 
TUESDAY 11 Bloxham with Milcombe 
and South Newington.  Sarah Tillett, 
Jane Abel. For the ‘Bloxham Building Our 
Future Together’ project.  A project to 
develop the church for wider community 
events. Open to all and funding for the 
mission into the village communities of 
the churches across the Benefice. Bloxham 
VC School. Bishop Colin confirming at 
Abingdon School.

WEDNESDAY 12 Bodicote. Sarah 
Sharp, Brian Gardner, Elizabeth Smith, 
and George Walker. For our Church as we 
develop our mission strategy and begin 
to welcome people moving into the new 
housing development and for Bishop 
Loveday VA School that we may find the 
right headteacher for September.

THURSDAY 13 Deddington with 
Barford, Clifton and Hempton. Hugh 
White. For the further development of 
Deddington Parish Church’s links with the 
Church of the Resurrrection, Mmabatho 
in the Diocese of Kimberley and 
Kuruman, SA and Sofiakyrkan, Jönköping 
in the Diocese of Växjö, Sweden and for 
the appointment of church wardens in 
Barford. Deddington VA School.

FRIDAY 14 Shires’ Edge. Hilary 
Campbell, Lynda Alcock. For our 
developing partnerships in the villages 
across all ages, including the Cropedy 
VC School, toddler groups, lunch club, 
monthly Beatle Drive and weekly Cluster 
Care. 

SATURDAY 15 Ironstone. John Reader, 
Giles Dessain, John Straw and Trina 
Wilcock. For provision of church officers; 
our Messy Church; Open the Book and for 
the appointment of an Associate Priest. 
Shennington and Wroxton VA Schools. 

MONDAY 17  Wykeham Benefice. For 
the clergy team - Ronald Hawkes, John 
Tattersall, Liz Hawkes. The emerging 
MLT including our six church wardens 
and others; the Messy Church leader 
and helpers and all the families we 
make contact with; the Youth Group, 

for James Taylor and all who assist him 
as well as the young people who attend; 
the Summer Soccer School happening 
in July; our MAP development. Thank 
God for our good fellowship within and 
throughout the Benefice. For our schools 
Bishop Carpenter VA Primary, Sibford 
Gower Endowed Primary, Sibford School 
and Swalcliffe Park School, their Head 
Teachers, Staff, pupils, Governors and 
parents.

TUESDAY 18 Newbury Deanery. Rita 
Ball, John Hughesdon, Jane Burrell, 
Philip Read and Simon Thorn. Newbury 
Deaf Church and their Chaplain Roger 
Williams. For those parishes in vacancies 
and experiencing staffing changes 
together with the work of the Deanery 
Development Teams. 
 
WEDNESDAY 19 East Downland. 
John Toogood, Douglas Dales, Denise 
Brown. Beedon VC School.  Bishop’s Staff 
meeting.

THURSDAY 20 West Downland. John 
Townend, Mary Harwood. Brightwalton 
VA School, Chaddleworth VC School, 
Shefford VC School and Welford and 
Wickham VC School.

FRIDAY 21 Greenham. John Clarke, 
John Bramhall, Brian Jones and Gemma 
Wilkinson. For outreach to 1500 new 
homes starting to be built in the parish. 
For an increase in the number of children 
and families on Sunday mornings, 
including the new monthly Donut Club. 
For the church as they gear up for a 
vacancy when the vicar leaves in mid 
March.

SATURDAY 22 Hermitage Team. Rita 
Ball, Luci Heyn, Simon Thorn, Wendy 
Willoughby-Paul, Pat Shaw, Cathy 
Hawkins, Margaret Fisher. Cold Ash St 
Mary’s VC School, Compton VC School, 
Hampstead Norreys VC School, Yattendon 
VA School. Diocesan Synod. Bishop Colin 
confirming at Tudor Hall School.

MONDAY 24 Clergy Conference. Pray 
for those who are attending the Clergy 
Conference which begins today. May this 
be an encouraging and inspiring time for 
all involved.

TUESDAY 25 The Annunciation. 
Hungerford with Denford. Andrew 

Our Bishops on Sundays

The following is for guidance only, please feel free to adapt to local conditions and, if you wish, produce your own deanery prayer diaries.
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If you, or someone 
you know would like 

more information about 
Gilead or would like to 
make an application, 

please contact:  
Laura Alm   

Tel: 01837 851240 
Fax: 01837 851520 

laura.alm@gilead.org.uk

www.gilead.org.uk

Gilead Foundations 
is a Therapeutic 
Community, 

Based on a 300  
acre dairy farm in  
rural Devon, Gilead 
uses the Genesis 
Process Relapse 
Prevention programme 
with our clients. 

offering a residential 
rehabilitation 
programme, called 
KEY, for people 
with life-controlling 
addictions, such 
as drug or alcohol 
abuse, homelessness, 
gambling, eating 
disorders, self harm, 
and other addictive 
behaviours. 

 
Sawyer and the rest of the team and 
congregation. For all the people in the 
parishes of the diocese who have enabled 
clergy to attend the conference and for 
those who have been unable to attend 
because of commitments.  
 
WEDNESDAY 26 Lambourn Valley. 
Martin Cawte and the rest of the team 
and congregation. Lambourn VC School. 
The Clergy Conference. For a growing 
sense of unity and love for the Diocese as 
a Church Family.

THURSDAY 27 Newbury Team. Will 
Hunter Smart, Sarah Alexander, John 
Aldis, Terry Winrow, Jane Sutton, Paul 
Reisbach, Elizabeth Pook. Newbury St 
John Evangelist VA School, Newbury St 
Nicolas VA School. The Clergy Conference 
ends today.  Pray that all who took part 
will return to their parishes refreshed, 
inspired, challenged and encouraged.

FRIDAY 28 Shaw cum Donnington.  
Marion Wood and Sally Breach. For 
positive outcomes of our Living Faith 
campaign and continuous engagement 
with it and for all those in our parish 
who are ill, care for ill relatives or are 
struggling with bereavement. Shaw cum 
Donnington VC School.  

SATURDAY 29 Thatcham. Mark Bennet, 
Pat Jones, Brenda Harland, Alec Gill. For 
the growing confidence of clergy, wardens, 
PCC and congregations in meeting the 
challenges of mission and discipleship and 
in nurturing the faith and discipleship of 
new and fringe members of our churches. 
For the distress and pain around the 
ongoing court case. For the work we 
do with schools, including community 
schools and that this may bear fruit, 
especially relationships with Thatcham 
Park VC School and new Headteacher, 
Alison Webster, and with Kennet 
Secondary School. Pray for all those 
involved in education, including teachers 
and headteachers who worship with us.

MONDAY 31 Walbury Beacon. Rachel 
Lewis, Matthew Cookson, Caroline 
Robinson and Margaret Yates. For the 
life, work and witness of the six village 
church communities of Combe, Enborne, 
Hamstead Marshall, Inkpen, Kintbury 
with Avington and West Woodhay which 
make up the Benefice. As yeast and salt, 
may we be both blessing and blessed in 
this part of Newbury Deanery. For the 
growing confidence and purpose of our 
faith leadership teams working across 
the age groups, as new people come and 
see what God’s doing in this place, and 
join in. Enborne VA School and St Mary’s 
Kintbury VC School. Diocesan Mission 
and Pastoral Committee meeting.

Comings and Goings
The Revd Jo Reid will be leaving her 
post as Curate in Training at Brize Norton 
and Carterton; The Revd Margaret 
Bird has taken up post as Area Dean of 
Maidenhead and Windsor; The Revd 
Richard Cowles has taken up post as 
Assistant Area Dean of Maidenhead and 
Windsor; The Revd Tracey Doyle will be 
leaving her post as Incumbent at Ivinghoe 
with Pitstone, Slapton and Marsworth 
Benefice; The Revd Mike Smith will be 
taking up post as Rector of Caversham 
Thamside and Mapledurham; The Revd 
Peter Scamman will be leaving his post as 
Curate in Training at St Andrew’s, Oxford; 
The Revd Anita Smith will be taking up 
House for Duty post at Banbury St Hugh’s; 
The Revd Nick Benson will be leaving his 

post as Associate Priest at Reading St John 
the Evangelist and St Stephen; The Revd 
Hilary Benson will be leaving her post as 
School Chaplain at Queen Anne School, 
Caversham; The Revd Sarah Alexander 
will be leaving her post as Associate Vicar 
at Newbury Benefice; The Revd Stuart 
King will be leaving his post as Chaplain at 
Bearwood College and Assistant Curate in 
Training at Winnersh. The following have 
been given permission to officiate: The 
Revd Francis Jakeman; The Revd Des 
Foote; The Revd Carole Hough; The 
Revd Beverley Pinnell; The Revd Susan 
van Beveren; The Revd Joy Hance. 
We recall with sadness the deaths of The 
Venerable James Rone and The Revd 
William Vincent.

Competition winner
The winner of the competition in the February issue is Brenda Ponton from 
Aylesbury.  She has won a champagne afternoon tea for two at the Feathers Hotel, 
Woodstock. 
 

Services at Christ Church Cathedral 
SUNDAYS:   8am Holy Communion; 10am Matins (coffee in Priory Room);  
11.15am Sung Eucharist; 6pm Evensong. 

WEEKDAYS:   7.15am Morning Prayer; 7.35am Holy Communion;  
1pm (Wednesday only) Holy Communion;  
6pm Evensong (Thursday Sung Eucharist 6pm).

                Tel: 01865 276155     www.chch.ox.ac.uk

Imagining faith ...

Please pray for all who are preparing to take part in the Clergy Conference 
from 24 - 27 March 2014.  For the forward thinking and planning for the LLM 
Conference which will take place from 27 to 29 June 2014 and for the Grand 

Day Out gathering for the whole Church Family on 20 September 2014.

More details available at www.oxford.anglican.org/imaginingfaith

The following is for guidance only, please feel free to adapt to local conditions and, if you wish, produce your own deanery prayer diaries.
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Courses and Special Events

Courses, training, conferences and workshops in March

thedoorpost

OxCEPT (Oxford Centre for Ecclesiology and Practical 
Theology) Conference: Saturday 1 March at Ripon College, 
Cuddesdon. This day conference is entitled ‘Tracing the 
connections: Chaplaincy, the Church of England and the 
Common Good’. Email keith.glenny@rcc.ac.uk for more details. 
 
Courses at Pelagos Spirituality and Retreat Centre: 
Saturday 8 March - ‘Discernment and Making Choices’ with 
Judy O’Brien from 10am to 4pm. Cost £25. Saturday 29 March 
- ‘Enneagram Sub Types’ with The Revd Dave Tomlinson from 
10am to 4pm. Cost £25. Book online at www.pelagos.co.uk 

Baptising the Unchurched: Saturday 15 March at Dorchester 
Abbey from 10am to 4pm. This day is part of the Continuing 
Ministerial Development programme and is to learn of the 
Church’s new thinking on Sunday afternoon baptisms where 
the majority of those present have little contact with the 
Church. Cost £15 (bring your own lunch). Clergy qualify for 
a CMD grant. Booking details and further information from 

carolyn.main@oxford.anglican.org or phone 01865 208257.
Introduction to the Church of England: Saturday 15 
March at Diocesan Church House, Oxford from 10am - 4pm. 
This course is open to anyone interested in the history and 
structures of the Church of England. Cost: £20. Email sheila.
townsend@oxford.anglican.org for further information. 
Booking details at www.ldm.eventbrite.co.uk 
 
Minority Ethnic Vocations Conference: Friday 21 March 
to Sunday 23 March at Wilson Carlile Centre, Sheffield. Cost 
£125. Email edna.dolor@churchofengland.org or phone 020 
7898 1443 for further details and booking information. 
 
New Media Day: Saturday 29 March at Diocesan Church 
House from 10am to 4pm. A complete beginners’ introduction 
to social and new media.  Helpful advice about getting started 
with parish websites, Facebook, Twitter and how you might 
use this in your parish.  Free of charge (bring your own lunch). 
Book your place by emailing webmaster@oxford.anglican.org

The Doorpost is a free service for churches to advertise their events and is designed to be  hung on church  
noticeboards.  Please send your events to doorpost@oxford.anglican.org or by post to Church House.  The 
deadline for the next issue is Friday 28 February 2014.
SATURDAY 1 MARCH
Great Missenden:  Talents and 
Hobbies Exhibition at the Parish 
Church from 11am - 4pm. £2 adults, 
£1 children (pay on the door). 
Everyone welcome.  
 
SUNDAY 2 MARCH
Oxford:   ‘After Eight’ informal 
worship and talk on Poetry, Place 
and Faith at Christ Church Cathedral 
at 8pm. Speaker: Michael Symmons 
Roberts, author of Drysalter. Details 
at www.chch.ox.ac.uk/cathedral
 
WEDNESDAY 5 MARCH
Culham: Lent Lunch organised by the 
Bridge Group of Churches. A simple 
lunch of homemade soup, bread, cheese, 
biscuits from 12 noon to 2pm at Fair 
Green, Culham (opposite the Wagon 
and Horses). Phone 01865 407249 / 
407382 for details. Suggested donation 
£5 to chosen charities. 

THURSDAY 6 MARCH
Oxford:  Lunchtime talk ‘St Thomas 
Aquinas: The Gifts of the Holy Spirit, 
especially Wisdom’ with Richard Conrad 
OP at 12.30pm in St Giles’ Parish 
Rooms. Email info@ocsg.uk.net for 
details. 

SUNDAY 9 MARCH
Oxford:   ‘After Eight’ informal 
worship and talk on Poetry, Place and 
Faith at Christ Church Cathedral at 
8pm. Speaker: Jeremy Hooker, author 
of The Cut of the Light: Poems 1965-
2005. Details at www.chch.ox.ac.uk/
cathedral

TUESDAY 11 MARCH
Oxford:   The meeting of the Council 
for Christians and Jews at 7.30pm 
at St Michael at the Northgate OX1 
3EY. Open to anyone. ‘Interfaith Any 
Questions?’ with a panel of speakers 
including The Archdeacon of Oxford. 
Chair: The Revd Bob Wilkes. Email 
cjrelations@ccj.org.uk for details.
 
WEDNESDAY 12 MARCH
High Wycombe: Christ the Servant 
King, High Wycombe HP12 4TJ at 7pm. 
Come to a fish and chip evening and 
hear how Christian Aid partners are 
bringing hope and rebuilding shattered 
lives in Iraq.  The Bishop of Buckingham 
will also be there. Book your place by 
phoning 01865 246818. 

Culham: Lent Lunch organised by the 
Bridge Group of Churches. A simple 
lunch of homemade soup, bread, 
cheese, biscuits from 12 noon to 2pm 
at The Pool Room, The Manor, Little 
Wittenham. Phone 01865 407249 / 
407382 for details. Suggested donation 
£5 to chosen charities. 
 
Whitley: St Agnes Church at 7.30pm. 
Vivaldi ‘Gloria’ concert with the Reading 
Concert Singers. Programmes £8 (£4 
under 16s). Details from 0118 9425290. 
 
THURSDAY 13 MARCH
Oxford: New Road Baptist Church, 
Bonn Square, Oxford OX1 1LQ at 7pm. 
Come and hear Christian Aid stories of 
peace and share a meal together. Book 
your place by phoning 01865 246818. 
 
Oxford:  Lunchtime talk  ‘A tour of 
the Dominican Priory and Church, 
Blackfriars, and Midday Prayers with 
the friars’ by John O’Connor OP at 
12.30pm, St Giles’ Parish Rooms. Email 
info@ocsg.uk.net for details. 
 
Witney:  Churches Together in 
Oxfordshire Annual General Meeting 
at High Street Methodist Church at 
7.15pm. RSVP by 7 March by emailing 
ctoshire@gmail.com. 
  
FRIDAY 14 MARCH
Reading:  Wycliffe Baptist Church RG1 
4LS at 7pm. Come along to share stories 
of hope and a fish and chip supper 
with Christian Aid. Book your place by 
phoning 01865 246818.
 
SATURDAY 15 MARCH
Aston Tirrold, near Didcot: ‘Mission 
Unlimited’ - An opportunity to find out 
about today’s Mothers’ Union at Aston 
Tirrold Centre for Reflection OX11 9EJ 
from 10am - 3pm with a light lunch. 
Key speaker: The Bishop of Reading. 
Book your place by phoning Louise 
Butler on 07837 009730.
 
SUNDAY 16 MARCH
Amersham: Music for the Holy Land 
at St Michael and All Angels HP6 5DR 
at 4pm. An afternoon charity concert 
to raise money for ‘Friends of the Holy 
Land’.  Email cmles001@yahoo.co.uk 
 
WEDNESDAY 19 MARCH
Long Wittenham: Lent Lunch 
organised by the Bridge Group of 
Churches. A simple lunch of homemade 
soup, bread, cheese, biscuits from 12  

noon to 2pm at The Vicarage, High 
Street. Phone 01865 407249 / 407382 
for details. Suggested donation £5 to 
chosen charities. 
 
THURSDAY 20 MARCH
Freeland:  Drop-in Quiet Day at the 
Old Parsonage from 10am - 4pm. No 
booking needed. Bring your own food. 
 
Oxford:  The Retired Clergy 
Association meeting in the Priory 
Room, Christ Church Cathedral at 
10.15am. ‘Christian Aid and You’ by 
Philip Evans, Regional Director of 
Christian Aid. Phone 01865 761476 for 
details. 
 
WEDNESDAY 26 MARCH
Turville: Hambleden Valley, near 
Henley.  Healing service with laying 
on of hands and anointing at Holy 
Communion at 10.15am.  Details 01491 
571231. 
 
Clifton Hampden: Lent Lunch 
organised by the Bridge Group of 
Churches. A simple lunch of homemade 
soup, bread, cheese, biscuits from 12 
noon to 2pm in the village hall. Phone 
01865 407249 / 407382 for details. 
Suggested donation £5 to chosen 
charities. 
 
MONDAY 31 MARCH
St Denys Retreat Centre, 
Warminster:  Residential Lent Retreat 
at Ivy House from 31 March to 4 April. 
‘Journey to the empty tomb’ led by 
Paula Gooder. Cost £285 full board. 
Phone 01985 214824/email stdenys@
ivyhouse.org for details.  


